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132 Men Pledge 
Nine Social Frats 

Donations 
Of Blood 
Requested 

Students Begin Money Drive 
By RALPH SIMPSON 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

One hundred tbdrty two men 
.compared with 140 l:ast yea:r, 
ended ;the College's first defer
ired rush program Thursday 
night when they !Pledged nine of 
the ten social fraternities. 

This number disproved rumors 
of recent weeks which said that 
only half as ·large a group had 
the academic qualification. 

Although 106 pledges had 2.0 
quality ratios, the original re
quirement, 26 others were al
lowed to pledge because of 
student Aifaoirs Commtttee ac
tion which lowered the require
ment 1o 1. 75. 

Mark Reece, Dean of Men, 
.speculated that probably more 
men will be initiated lthan last 
year, because the pledges hav~ 
elready proven themselves aca
demically 1hls faU. 

"It will be interesting to watch 
rthe 26 who pledged wilth quality 

• !POint ratios batwee:n. 1.75 and 
2.0," he said. 

GrG'UP 1.\a Watch 

"And the Dean's office will 
watch this group," he added. 

One frater:nli.ty, Alpha Sigma 
Phi, did not pledge anyone, 
while Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig
:ma Chi each xecrWited 22 men. 

. j The ·average :number of 
pledges was 13, with six fra
oternities .aJbove the average. 

Reece pointed out that the 
·average of 13 represenlted an in
-crease for six fraternities over 
last year. But, of the four which 
sh()Wed_ a decrease in pledges, 
tw<> remained .a~bove lthe average 
of 13. 

Aproximately 25 men who 
lbad bids failed to pick them up, 
compared with 89 last year. 

Delta Sigma Phi pledges are 
T. S. Bittrick of TowS<XD., Md.; 
J. E. Blythe"of Richmond, Va.; 
.A. I. Campbell of Clearwater, 
Fla.; X. P. Gottschalk of Ridge
wood, N. J.; J. R. Honeycutt of 
Kannapolis; E. F. Kiessler of 
Livingston, N. J.; H. F. Morris 
of Pitman, N. J.; B. W. Nor-

Von Trapp 
Lecture Is 
Rescheduled 

The Baroness Maria von 
Trapp, whose adventul"es as the 
mother and leader of the world
famous Trapp Family Singers 
served as the inspiration for 
"The Sound of Music" comes 
to Wake Forest tonight. She will 
speak ·alt 8:15 p. m. in Wait 
Chapel. 

wood of Oxford; J. G. Redmond 
of Greensboro; a.nd S. Taylor of 
Medham, N. J. 

Pledging Kappa Alpha Order are 
E. C. Aldredge, Jr., of Dunn; M. 
Blas!ole of Roanoke, Va.; :r. H. 
Buczek of Dunellen. N. J.; C. D. 
Heiderd of :Boca Raton, Fla.; E. 
V. Hopkins, Jr., of Alexandria, 
Va.: W. P. Mattox of Dunn; C. E. 
McCartney, Jr. of Greensboro; D. 
L. Ott of Atlanta, Ga.; and w. S. 
Patterson of Kings Mountain. 

KA Pledges 
Kappa Alpha pledges also in· 

elude G. D. Ricks of Wilson; :r. 
C. Ritchie of Salisbury; S. G. Ro
gers TII of Bluefield, W. Va.: C. 
L. Smith III of Jacksonville, Fla.; 
:r. I. Smith of Fountain; D. E. Tut· 
~e of High Point; and R. T. Wil· 
liams of Morganton. 

Kappa Sigma pledges are J. :B. 
Aiken of Florence, s. C.; C. E. 
Arrington of Winston-salem; R. W. 
Blanton of Clinton; R. T. Clark of 
Germantown, Tenn.; K. L. Culbreth 
of Fayetteville; J. I. Davis of 
Reidsville; W. E. Ellis of Shelby; 
T. S. Gibson of Laurinburg; M. D. 
Gunter of Gastonia; and D. E. 
James of Bethel. 

Kappa Sigma pledges also in· 
elude: W. H. Lambe of Charlotte; 
J. T. Mackie of Winston-Salem; 
M. S. Mason of Washington, D. C.; 
C. Pearce of Winston-Salem; M. 
Rubenstein of Ormond Beach. Fla.; 
D. L. White of Matthews; and R. 
G. White of Naperville, IlL 

New pledges in Lambda Chi Al· 
pha are B. Johnson of Hampton. 
Va.; D. York of Raleigh; B. Suther· 
land of Hendersonville; D. Crum of 
Charlotte; G. Bode of Huntington, 
w. Va.; J. Randall of Kinston; R. 
Grant of Kannapolis; P. Heiberger 
of Princton, N. J.; B. Homan of 
Swedesboro, N. J.; J. Lowstelter of 
Bridgeville. Pa.; J. Spooner of 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; J. Gardner 
of Brandon, Fla.; :r. Stephens of 
Landis, S. C.; I. DeVaney of Lex
ington; and R. Besheers of Boone. 

Pi KA's Get 22 

PreparatiOIIlS for the College's 
spring Red Cross blood drive 
Mar. 1 anld 2 got under way last 
week when release forms, which 
must be signed by parenil:s of 
donors under 21, were placed 
in the dormitories. (The form 
on P. 5 can also be used.) 

Once again, the student com
mittee Siteering <the drive will 
try to raise the percentage of 
student,fa>CW!ty and college staff 
donors (15 per cent last fall) 
to a level comparable to that 
of other colleges. · 

Two ·t r o 'P lh i e s have been 
added to stimulate competi
tion. The R e d C r o s s will 
give a trophy to the women's 
socieoty wilth the highest percen
tage of members giving blood, 
and the Men's Residence Coun
cil will give a trophy to the top 
men's dormitory. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
will once again offer the Bill 
Skppon Memorial trophy for the 
win:Iring fraternity. 

The determination of trophy 
winners will be based on rthe 
combined percentages of b01th 
fall 1l!l1d spring drives. 

Chuck Singhas, senior of Fair
fax Va., and co-chairman of 
the committee, pointed out the 
insurance feature of blood do
nation: wi.thin 12 mOlllths of the 
day a person gives one pint of 
blood, any member of his im
mediate family may receive an 
unlimited number of pi!Uts from 

Pledging Pi Kappa Alpha are P. Red Cross 
LaRogue of Kinston; R. Creech :>f 1 . • . . 
Zebulon; T. Debnan of Zebulon; D. Smghas SaJ.d that if for some 
Holton of Edenton; D. Byrum, D. reason a student cannort give 
Wagoner, T. Bell, and F. Baker. b'ood if h _,._ himself at 
all of Raleigh; :r. Rose ·of Kinston; ,, , e prese • .~~..., 
s. Teitelman of Cape May, N.J.; the Red Cross station, his name 
J. Helscher of ArJ!:lgton, Va.; R. will be cOUlllted among the mem-
Breazeale of Asheville; B. Jacob· . . 
son of Hollywood, Fla.; C. Brewer bers of his orga111Zation giving 

A BAG OF WIND • . • won't be enough to fill 2000 stadium 
balloons, much to the dismay of enthusiastic fellows, Bill 

of Fayetteville; and B. Urn of blood 
Red Bark, N. T. -----·------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------Also pledging Pi Kappa Alpha 

Stracener and Dick Pavlis. 

~£"loa~:.~~ ot~~r~~mJbb!~s~~h~ c II T u e •t T •t• 
~~~~~~~~.T?x~rvi;tr2~~~£r ~L o ege o niversi y rans1 Ion 
~flr~~o~.each, Va.; and D. Lamb, I p hi n· d B D s 
~~~!?:yo~:~m~!~~~~~~~jg~~f:: ro em ISCUSSe y ro yme 

By SYLVIA PRIDGEN 
R. E. Critz of St. Petersburg, Fla.; 
C. N. Siewers of Fayetteville; J. B. 
Bondurant of Towson, Md.; J. W. 
MeGinnis of Knoxville, Tenn.; J. R. ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
Hudson. Jr. of Luray, Va.; R. P. 1 Decker of R~sw<;ll. Ga.;. N. B., "By one definition, Wake For
Breuer of Spr~ngf~eld, Mo., Byron est is already a university " Wyehe of Whiteville; and E. G. , 
Smith of Kannapolis. .said Dr. Samuel A. Syme in an 

Also pledgi~g Sigma Chi _are interview Friday night after 
R. R. Fredekmg. Jr. of Hunting· . 
ton. w. Va.; J. E. Stone of Kins· his address to a closed meeting 
port Tenn.; J. D. Wilkins III. of of the Wake Forest Chapter of 
Greensboro; S. R. Burns of Kms· . A · t• of U · 
port, Tenn.; J. D. Wilkins III of Amerwan ssocra ron m-
keep.sie. N. Y.; G. R. Saunders of versity Professors. "It does 
Malvern, Pa.; J. L. Choster of h I h , ed" 1 
Greensboro; R. McC. Hambrecht of ave a a·W sc oo.~., a m 1ca 
Glenside, Pa.; T. R. Berry of Em· school, and g-rants degrees be
maus, ~a.; D._ W. Jardme of Bloom· yond baccalaurearte" 
freld Hills, Mich.; and E. C. God· • 
win of Oxford. Syme a visiting professor in 

Pledging Sigma Phi Epsilon are ' f ed ti 
P. N. Orser of Oreland. Pa.; J. R. the departmenlt o uca on, 
Hutcherson of Rock Hill, S. C.; based his lecture last Friday 
R. K. Sizemo'=e of Fletcher: J. LeM. night upon his observations at Blank of Parts, France; F. L. Pas· . 
chal of Greensboro; :r. MacM. other ·colleges and universities, 
Bruce of Wilmington, J?el.; P. A. which include Washingtton and 
McGee of Camp S:Prmgs, Md.; . 
w. H. Heitman of Willow Grove, Lee, Duke, and Emory. His lec-

liberal arts college to a univer- · those who build the university 
sity included impressions gath- are not ihose who pass through." 
ered during his tenure from "The possibility of mobility of 
1962-64 as assistant :director fo·r tlhe faculty does present certain 
the MAT program d Emory.; problems," he e~laLned. "There 

Transition Factors 
1 are deans who dread spring, 
1 w.:mdering who will resign. Mov-
1 in,g from college to university 

"My remarks were not an at- i status may increase this pro
tempt to analyze the situation i blem." 
here, the professor said. "I I 
spoke of rthings which might Requirements 
happen in transitio_n. I have not 1 Other re uirements 
had enough expenence here to: cited were· q 
know if my observations would I · 
apply to •the College or not." -a university library:. "you 

City Releases Activity Will Include 
Stadium Area Foot Race Balloons 
Parking Plan By BONlSIE WRIGHT 'businessmam. and chairman of 

A preliminary plan for parking STAFF WRITER the genernl stadium drive, and 

and traffic circulation around Wake Forest students are in 
the College's proposed football the middle of a four-day drive 
stadium was approved last ro fill a wb.eelbarrow full of 
Thursday by the Cioty-County coins and ge!t i!:he hall rolling 
Plannmg Board. for the College's proposed sta-

The parking-traffic circulation dium. 
plan is the first phase of a study • 'Between the College and its 
to develop a broader plan for a goal stands t:he $3 million ne
sports complex that will in- cessary for tbe stadium's con
clude the new stadium, Memor- struction. We hope to bring the 
ial Coliseum, Ernie Shore College closer to the goal 
Field, a:nd the Dixie Classic through the four-day series of 
Fairgrou.nds. events," said Jim Rainey, sen-

Leland Cox, senior of Rocking
ham will talk briefly about the 
drive for the new stadium. 

Students will wriJte their 
names and addresses 0111 tags 
attached to the balloons and 
send them up after chapel. The 
finder of rthe balloon nearest 
the "mystery spot" will receive 
a ticket to the first game in the 
new srtadium, which is scheduled 
to open in the fall of 1967. The 
student owner of the balloon will 
receive $5. 

100 Per Cent 
The plan shows almost 8500 ior of Rox;boro, aod chairman of 

parlkiog spaces scattered in five the student stadium commi1ltee. 
sepa-rate lots between the coli- The action began during half
eeum and the stadium silte and time of the Virginia Tech-Wake Attempts Ito fill the wheelbar
eastward to Ernie Shore F1ield. Forest basketball game last Sat- mw full of coins will be made 

Included in the plan is a cui- urday, when telegrams from during an i:nttensive campus
de-sac on Faculty Drive at ,(he past football greats were read wide fund-raising campaign · 
intersection Wli1Jh Bethabara to the spectators. from Monday until 5:00 p. m. 
Road (which will become Mar- Tuesday. The studellllt stadium. 
shall Street), apparently ending Run-Walk commi1ltee is aiming toward 100 
the old controversy over whether per cent participation. 
a street will be exrtended across A relay race is scheduled for 

3 ·.00 p. m. •~"ay w;·th frate~;ty The results of student effonts the Wake Forest campus from 'wu • ·~ lth b k t 
Silas Creek Parkway and Rey- and Men's R€.sidence Council will be rolled onto e as e-
nolda Road through to the Cher- runners carrying a football from , ball ~ourt in a wheelbarrow at 
ry-Marshall Street complex. the goal of Bowman Gray Sta.- ' half-tune O!f the Wake _Forest-

C ;ty officials hope that the dium to the site of the opposite Duke game Tuesday rught to 
plan for the sports complex g(}al of -the proposed new sta- open_~e mam drive toward the 
will make W:inston-Salem a re- tUum. $3 million goal. 
gional sports center by provid- Society independent girls will There will be radio and televi-
ing a year-round scheduJ.e of then "walk" the football back sion coverage of the ;relay race, 
various sports events. to tlle College to show that the "balloon send-off, and presenta-

N·ationally ac-cepted Sltandards new stadium will be .within 

1

, tion of the wheelba~ to Ben
for parking around stadiums call I wa~king distance, according to nett rut ~e Tue~ay rugh~ game. 
for providing one space for I Ramey. . Accordmg to D1xon Wh1tworth, 
every four people. The proposed Actica1 is scheduled ,to contmue senior of Front Royal, Va., and 
plan is well within these s.tan- ; Tuesday with a bal~oon sen~-off. i s.tudent publicity c~airman, 
dards, said Thomas Burley, _rep- I Each student w:m fmd ~helium-! WTOB radio s<tation will broad
resentative of the planning staff filled balloon tied to hiS chapel ; cast a show from the campus on 
which drew up the parking' chair. Football Coach Bill Tate,! Tuesday a-fternoon, reporting the 
plans. ! Bert Bennett. Winston-Salem \ results of th~ ~d-rais~ cam-

. . . · paign. The diSc JOckey will also 
· · interview members of the gen

i c,·al stadiwn committee. _ 

I Slater Food Service will offer 
students a "stadium special" in 

i the cafeteria on Monday night. 

I college Just 
I 

i Misses Visit 1-

~ :sy J. Mathis 
College Ulll10n plainS to bring 

singer Johnny Mathis to the 
1 campus for two concerts March 
1 10 were ·cut short last week 
: when a professor at the College 
[ won a month-long battle to pre
: vent a schedule conflict. 

(Continued on page li) ture <Jrf the transition from a 
Maria, a young novitiate in 

Austria, became the gover
ness to the seven motherless l------------------------------------------------------

I 
must be able to make the as

. Syme considers c:ompetition ~ ::,umption rthat what you need 
;mportant fact:Jr m the transr-j.for lb&sic research is there." 
tion procQsS. .wh~ a . college I -a strong building program -
becomes a_ umvers1.'\.y, _1t ~':s.t "a terrific undertaking." 
compete With ~~her urnversJtles -lack of specific admission 
for faculty,. _s~udents, and re- requirements: "Better institu
search, _facihhes, as well .as tions have as flexible an at
for the fm~~ces 1~ a~gment rts titude toward admissions as pas
programs. A umvers1ty has to 'bl ~ "ilt · recommended 

, Mathis, who was Iookimrg for 
• a fourth engagemenlt to fill out 
· a four-day visit to Nor,f.h Caro
. lina, would ihave appeared for 
, a lower-than-usual price, in Wait 
j Charoel performances at 3 p. 
l m. and 8 p. m., 'the ;profit of 
' which would have gooe to the 

clbildxen of iihe widower Baron 
von Trapp. They were married, 
and shortly thereafter, iihe von 
Trapps and their FamilY priest, 
Flather Franz Wesner, fled the 
Nazis and their homeland. 

The Trapp family, leaving 
their possessions behind them, 
built a new life for themselves 
in a new world. All this served 

\{ as the basis for the Rodgers and 
Hamerstein musical, the movie 
version of which is now playing 

'I 

in Willls.ton-SW.em. 
There will be no admission 

charge for the lecture. An in
f<>rmal reception w:ill be held 
in the East Lounge immediately 
f<Jllowing the lecture. The public 
has been ilnvited Ito attend. 

lrhy To Star 
In Production 

-~March 16-19 
Susan Irby will star as Alice 

Grey in the lead role of the 
coming College Theater pro

duction of James Barrie's "Alice 
Sit-By-The-Fire." 

The situation ·comedy, set in 
1905, revolves around an Eng
lish man and his wife who, 
aiter being in. India for two 
years, return to win their chil
dxen back again. 

Other members of the cast 
are Dona Westray, Mickey Finn, 
Pam Jeffcott, Margaret Tobey, 
John Rosenthal, John Collins 
and Rita Case. 

The play will be directed by 
James Walton of the Speech 
Department, who will be as
sisted by Dennis Sayers. Pro
.ducition will be March 16-19. 

, James Barrie is also the au-
.. thor of "Peter Pan." 

·r .. 
, .. ,: 

· .. ·. 

.... ;:-. 

_;_..: 
.. .: 
.. '!-:' 

BARONESS MAEaA VON TRAPP 
• • • To lecture Monday ulght • • • 

Reviews By Professors 
Are Included In 'Choice' 

Three Winston-salem people 
are listed as reviewers for •the 
current edition of Choice, a pub
lication of ,the Association of Col
lege and Research _Libr~ries. 

The periodical IS auned at 
librarians ·and contains book re
views of new}y-published ref
erence works. 

Dr. Robert M. Helm, profes
sor of philosophy at the College, 
was a consultant on works in 
his field. 

Dr. Elizabeth Phillips, associ
alte professor of English at the 
College, was reviewer in the 
American literature field. 

Samuel A. Syme Jr., direc·tor 
of teacher education and chair
man of the social studies depart
ment at the North Carolina Ad
vancement School, was con
sultant for books on education. 
Syme also is assistant professor 
of education at the College on a 
pa11t-ltime basis. 

b t ek f o:r e, e . ..,., IS , 
e free o se money rom t .t . - ed " 

bl no 1 IS reqwr . . . 
wha~ever r~son~ e sources <~;re During his informal interview 
availabl~, mc.ltyud~ ttfederal a~d. Syme pointed out that a change 
~f a umversr IS o compe ~· in name was merely that, and 
1t muslt compete for federal a~d "th b great immed 

ll ,_.,.h;n,g else." ere may · e no . . , -
as we . as """"~' iate change, considermg the 

. In his lectur: S!me ~mpha- graduate .program is already in 
siZed the essential mgredrent of existence. 

I 
stadium drive. 

But Dr. Cronje B. Earp, pro
: lessor of Latin, forced the ap
J plication of .a College rule that 
i two major functions cannot be 
' scheduled for the same night .. 
I An Institu:te of Literature speech 

a good undergradua,te program. Studies are being undertaken 
"A good graduate program has whicih may eventually bring MARATHON PRACTICE .•. is main activity of Hoke Smith 
its foundation in a strong under- university status to Wake For- and Mike Pulliam who have high hopes of winning the race 
graduate program. ~es:t~Co::ll:e:g~e:·~----------------~-to_d_a_y~_fr_o_DJ ___ th __ e __ oi_d __ s_t_adi_·_u_ID ___ to __ th __ e __ n_e_w ___ st_a_di_·u __ m __ s_i_te_. ______ __ 

by Hugh Lloyd Jones of Oxford 
Univcl'Sity :had already been : 
sla.ted for Mar. 10. 

F;rank Rief, senior of Palm 
Beach, Fla., and co-chairman of · 
iihe College Union major func
tions ·committee, said that ;they . 
had tried to explain that the 
a1ternoon concert would be for 
students only, at special prices, 
"and oit wouldn't conflict with 
the speech.'' The evening con
cert, w1th higher admission 

Quality Schools 

"He n<>ted that graduate stu
dents seeking an M.A. degree 
look firstt for an overall quality 
institution, undergraduate and 
graduate, and secondarilY, for 
quality in 1flle department. 

Institute Of Literature Begins 
Tues. With Reichert Lecture 

"Often the und&rgraduate sui- By BECKY ROSS 
fers and has to pay the freight sTAFF WRITER 

without getting the advanrtages. The fourth annual Institute 
The gradualte student may be of Literature; will begin tomor
instruoting undergraduate cour- row with a lecture on "The 
ses while professors ar~ ocou-1 Betrayal Of NietzsChe" by Dr. 
pied with graduate level mstruc-' Herbert w. Reichert, chairman 
tion." of the departme;nt of Germanic 

But there are advan'tages to languages at the University of 
instruction by 'advanced gradu- North Carolina. The Institute 
ate students, he said. "If the 1---------------------------
department is good, it will at- OG&B I v· . 
traot .goad graduate students S ICtrm 
who will be good instructors. Of p . } J k 
If the gradualte students are ractica 0 e 
not good, they may drive out 
the undcrgrnduate students, 
causing the wj1thering on the 
vine." 

Keeping Faculty 

Attracting and keeping faculty 
will be a problem to the uni
versity, perhaps even more so 
fuan the college, Syme indi
cated. "The institution which 
considers itself a university will 
have to buy its faculty at mar
ket price. From -the position of 
tthe instructor, rthis is good, but 

The Old Gold and Black was 
the victim of a practical joke 
two weeks ago when it incor
rectly noted that Marshall Ver
million was subjecrt to the draft. 
Vermillion reported that he 
thought the notices to call the 
OG&B were also jokes, so he 
didn't call. The Old Gold accept 
the word of his suitemate to be 
correct. 

We find nothing even mildly 
amusing in this im:ident and 
apologize rto Vermillion for any 
unfol1turuate recriminations. 

will bring tll:uree oilher speakers 
to the Colle-ge by April 5. 

All lectures will be held in 
DeTamble Auditorium. With the 
exception <>f ReicheJ:t's hxttu·e, 
which will be at 4:15 p. m., tlhe 
lectures will begin at 8:15p.m. 

Reichert, who has ea·rned a 
world-wide reputation for his 
study of Germanic languages. 
is the auth<>r of "Basic Con
cepts in the Philosophy of Gott
fried Keller," co-author of the 
"International Nietzsohe Biblio
grapihy," and numerous arti
cles and reviews of inte.rnation
al journals. 

His field of specialization is 
tl1e German literature of the 
nineteenl!h and twentieth cen
turies. He was one of two 
American scholars ·that partici
p~:ted in tlhe Colloques Philoso
phiques Internationaux do Rov
aumont. a 1964 Paris confer
ence dealing witb the pU!iloso
p;her Freidrich Nietzsche. 

Reici1ert, a native of New 
York City, earned both tlhe 
B.A. and the M.A. degrees 

from Columbia Univorsity an<i 1 charges, would draw the towns
hjs Ph. D. at the University of I people. 
Illinois. He taught at ,the Uni- Earp Protests 
versity of Wisconsin and Grin- But Eail:P, aflter protesting to 
nell Colle"e before coming to Dea!l Mark Reece, went to 
UNC in 1S47. President Harold W. Tribble. 

On M<~rch 10 Hugh Lloyd- who said that !the schedule con
Jones, the Re·gius Professor of ' flict rule would have to be ad
Greek in O:dord University and hered to. 
visitin" professor at Yale last "After we hea:rd we couldn't 
year, ~vill speak on "The Sic- have it, w~ had to get .. out .of 
yonian: a Newly-Discoverod a prospective contract, R1ef 
Drama of Menander." said. "It didn't help us with 

One week later Ch;:rles S. the booking agenlt in New York 
Singleton, University Professor I as far as booking future acts 
at John Hopkins Univ0rsity and goes." 
a noted teaCiher and writer in Rief said that the committee 
the field of Ge-J·man literature, had tried to get :the dates of 
non-resident professor-at-largo Ma,this's other performances in 
at Cornell, \vill lecture on the 2rea altered, but was un
"Dante's Divine Comedy: the 

1 

successful. But even the faot 
Fifth DimensioiJ," that :they had tried did not 

The last sp0a.ker of this year's change Earp's mind, Rief said. 
Institute of Literature is Ste- i "E::~rp said if we went ahead 
phen Sp._nder. the autlh'lr of!' with il he would writ~ the In
"The Struggle ()f the Modern" stitute speaker and tell him not 
and numerous critical studies, i to come, and would go to the 
a novel, a opera libretto, a 1 papers in town and tell them 
poetic drama, ;:nd translations 

1 

that the students had forced the 
of Schiller, Lorca, Toller, and cancelling of the scheduled lec-
Rilke. 1 lure." 
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STEVE'S 
ltalia Ristorante 

PRESENTS THE NEWEST IN 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD. 

GOOD FOOD - REASONABLE PRICES 
Across From Thruway Shopping Center 

ELLIS' CYCLE CENTER 
1047 N. W. BLVD. - 7224109 

CHIP'S MENU 
HAMBURGERS ••• 15c 

CHEESEBURGERS FRENCH FRIES 
HOT DOGS APPLE JACKS 
BIGGER BURGERS MILKSHAKES 

COCA~OLA. ORANGE. MULK. COFFEE 
PIZZA - 30c, 85c, $1.25 

1204 REYNOLDA ROAD 

WF Artist Series 
Presents Series 

The College's Artists Series 
will present the New Orleans 
Phill1armonic Syml)hony Or
chestra and concert pianist 
David Bar-Illan Thursday even
ing at 8:15 in Wait Ohapel. 

The New Orleans symphony, 
for 30 year.s 1fue leading sym
phony in the Deep South and 

I 
now considered one of the 10 
best in the United States, will 
be conducted by Werner Tor
kanowsky. Bar Israeli pianist 
Bar-Illan will be featured as 
soloist fOl' Beethoven'tS "Piano 
Concerto No. 5." 

The remainder of the pro
gram will be "Overture to 
Cerentola" by Rossini "La 
Mer" by Dubussy and' "Cap-

1 

riccio Italien" by Tchaikovsky. 

Distinguished Features 

I 'IIhe symphony orchestra is 
c·redited wi1Jh three distinguish-
ed firsts: 
-It was the first American 

orchestra to be "lent on a State 
Department sponsored •tour of 
Latin America; 
-It became the first south

ern symp!lony to tour dee-p into 
the heart of the mid-west· 

-In the fall of 1958 the' or
chestra made a one-month tour 
of tlhe Middle Atlantic, Eastern 
Seaboard, an'<i New England 
states, which brought unquali
fied raves :fJ.·om both press and 
public. 

natives of 'seven foreign coun
tries and 30 of the 50 states. 
Most are members also of the 
New Orleans Opera Orchestra, 
many of them teach at local 
colleges and privately, and 
there exist a number of small
er ensembles wi'tlhin the or
chestra. 

Tickets To Go 
On Sale Tues. 
For Army Ball 

Tickets for !the ninth annual 
Military Ball will go on .sale 
Tuesday and Thursday of tihis 
week at the information desk. 
The cost will oo $2.00 per 
couple. 

The Ball will be held Ma·rch 
18 from 8-12 p. m. at the Link 
Road Armory, and special late 
permission has been obtained 
for the coeds of Wake Forest 
College and Salem College. 

The VMI Com1nanders \vill :·· 
provide the entertainment for 
!lite ROTC department's only 
cocial event of the year. 

TWO RECOGNIZED AUTHORITIES • • • iD international 
politics talk iogether after one lectured to Salem College. 
At right, Harry A. Kissinger, Harvard professor, discusses 
current problems with Dr. B. G. Gokhale of Wake Forest. 

Bus tratlJSportation will be 
available. 

Must Build Better Society 

Reynolds Foundation 
Will Match Pledges 

By PAM HAWKINS "Assuming 11hat this is a fact 
STAFF WR!TER l and recognizing that the Col-

The fact that money given \lege is in~ent .on main~ain~g 
for the new stadium will be and bettermg ats standmg JD 
ma<tehe!d by the z. Smith Rey- the A~C," Bran~ey ~ontinued, "I 
nolds Foundation with funds sumb~t tha;t lihis LS the best 
for academic needs "certainly possible time for Wake Forest 
sugarcoats a potential pill," to embark. ~n a campaign for 
College News Director Russell the $2lh million neaded to build 
Brantley said last Tuesday in · a stadium adequate for our 
his weekly WFDD-FM pro- needs." 
gram. 

'11he "pill," as described by 
Brantley, is the financial at· 
tenticn being given to at!hletics 
in :tih.e face of acute academic 
needs, the need for a fine arts 
building, and increasEd faculty 
salaries. 

But money il'aised :for the sta
dium will be counted toward 
the $3 million Reynolds Foun· 
dation challenge gift, wftl.ich 
will go into :!Jhe Coll&ge's oper
ating budget. 

Double Danger 

The "pill" is also the tdouble 
danger of big-time athlebics 
which, ac~ording to Brantley, is 
the lowermg of aca'<iemic stand
ards to accept good ball players 
and the economic strain in
flicted by athletics. 

"Unfortunately," be said, "we 
have demonstrated in recent 
years that our athletic pro
gcam is costing more money 
than it is wor,th. 

"If we are to remain in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference . . . 
then it becomes of greatest im
portance 11h:at athletics pay its 
own way. And !those in the 
know say this can be done only 
when we !have a stadium capa
ble of seating 30,000 or more 
spectators. 

Success Formula 

Brantley suggested 1fuat most 
of the alumni think 11hat "Wake 
Forest must be successful in 
football if tit .is to be con
sidered a successful college.'' 
He said !that they had .shown 
patience m 1fueir waiting. 

". . . I suspect 11hat this is 
a psychologically wis(;' time to 
seek funds for a new stadium. 
To anyone even remotely con
nected with the stadium drive, 
it is ()bvious that the cam
paign is creating considerable 
en:l!husiasm," he saiid. 

BraiJUey's .stadlium talk was 
11h·e second edition of his new 
progil'am, "FocllS," broadca.st 
at 10 ~· m. every Tuesday night 
over WFDD. 

'Holy Land' Trip 
By Religion Prof 
To Be Discussed 

Dr. E. W. Hamrick, professor 
of religtion, will discuss his 
recent stay in the Holy Land 
at 6:55 p. m. Wednesday on 
WFDD-FM. 

Hamrick has jllSt returned to 
the College after !Spending six ' 
mon1llbs on two a!I'chaeological 

Torkanowsky conducts the or
chestra for his 1fuird consecu
tive season. The winner of the 
coveted Naumberg award for 
conducting, Torkanowsky ihas 
been guest conductor for the 
New York Plhi!Lharmonic, Phila
delphia Orchestra, San Fran
cisco, Chicago, and otih~ major 
American symphony orchestras. 

By SYLVIA PRIDGEN start, nothing would be more effort now, said Kissinger, for Athletic Importance eXPelditions, 
ASsociATE ED!TOR disastrous 11han to sit down the Viet Nam war is the m()St . His comments will be !heard 

President Lyndon Johnson and say "We have done our current example of beating the "Like it or na.t," he said, I on •Senior Gail Puzak's weekly 

Johnson-l{issinger Speeches Say 
Military Victory No Real Victory 

'llhe 88 virtuoso musicians, W 
of whom are string players, are 

"a1ihletics are important to program, "Thi's 15' Wake For-
and his former advisor, Helll'Y work." U. S. with a people's war. I Kissinger, both made speec!bes "We must make an effort to "Others will .see that the U. S. many people at this college est," \~ch is also broaJC!cast 
Wednesday evening. As far as estabtish a civilian :structure. can be defeated, and may andd to .many others who are by WSJS at 1:30 p, m. Satur-
the content of 11heiT remarks on There is nothing to be gained think, what others can do, we ::g=o=o==f=n=e=n='<i=s=o=f=W=a=k=e=F=or=e=s=t=. =d=ay=·===========;; 
Viet Nam went,· the two men by giving up now, nor by can do too." 1· 
could have exchanged speecihes speaking in g~meralities about In the opening remarks of his COIN-OP DRY CLEANING 
and never have known the peace." lecture, Kissinger noted 1Jhe dif-

In Atlantic City, N. J., John- tempting to establish the Viet- those wbo make foreign policy 
difference. 'I1he problems involved in at- ference :in perspective between A I 's (DLryEACieNaninEgRSSbi•rtsLAWasUhNDDry RFYold 

son said, "A military victory namese are "demoralizing" 1Jhe and those who analyze it. "The 
would be no victory at all . . . Americ<tn effort. Civil adminis- observer can pick his province 

There's a new department But the building of a better tration is almost impossible be- and bas the privHege of chang- '-=:::=:~~::=:~~=~~~TH::=:~R=UW==A=l'~S~H::=:O=P=P=IN::=:G::=:=CEN=~T~E=R~::=:~ 

Permission 
For Skiing-
Find Me! 
opening at Wake Forest_ an society is the main test of our cause the Viet Cong, "every- ing his mind. The maker of for- • 

• 
~iiiiiiiiiiiii;;amiiiiiiiiiiiBinmmm&;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;giiiij;ij~ I Extra-sensory Perception lab. strength-Our basic purpose.. where and nowhere," destroy eign policy must always conAnd its offices are located in At Salem College a few iho~rs all attemp,ts at .st~b.ility. . . centrate on issues immediately 

1 

none other than the Reynolda later the Harvard professor I To date 17,000 civil admm1s- before him. He does not have 
Station Post Office. paraphrased the words of the 1 trators and. sch.~ol . teacihers the privilege to say, "I have 

Or _.,
0 

susan Parker, sopiho- commander-in-chief. "The- Unit-• ~ave bE·en killed, wftl.ioh makes made a terrible mistake." 
more of Erwin, thinks. Last ed States cannot be defeated 1t that much harder for some- Every problem that we face 

Cox Pharmacy, Inc. 

RElAX ..• Ietus 
& 

g~ve you 

that WELL-GROOMED LOOK 

S Barbers To Serve You 
For Appointments 724-7231 

Tuesday Miss Parker, a would- militarily. But a pUTely mili- one." is complex, Kissinger conclud· 
be ,ski enthusiast, signed up to tary ·solution would be mean- Unity Hindrances ed." But we bave no choice be-
go on the College Union Ski ingless. Victory in South ViE:-t tween doing things we like and 

I 
Wec:·kend, only to find that SJhe I ~am would include the estab- Kissinge~ said tl1at many pea- those we must. If we can't do 
must have her parents write hshment of orderly civilian 

1
. ple question whom tihe Viet- 1fuem simultaneously, we can't 

their permission to the Dean government freed from North nameseo support. '11hey indicate _d;;;o;;:;;tih;;:;;e;;;m;;:;;;;;.s;;;ep;;;ar;;;;;a:;te;;:;;ly:;.:;,::;;;;;;;:;;:=;;; 
of Women before s~e could go. Vietnameseo control. they do not want communism, i' 

She dashed to the post office, Kissinger author of several but there are diversifying ele
bought a postcard, and scratch- books of f~reign policy visited ments that hinder unity, in-
ed off a hurried note to iber South Viet Nam last fall and in eluding regional !Splits betwc:-en 
parents. lhis address offered an ap· north, central, and south; four 

W&ll, Thursday the card praisal of the situation. major religions; 40 political 
came back. To ther dismay, parties; a wide gap between 
Miss Parker found that in the Effective Policy city and country; and the un-
rush she had neglected to put . fortunate bligiht of colonial rule. 
either b1l'e address of iller par- He _discussed. the pr?blems of The attempt to insure civilian 

I 
cnts or her return address on excuting effc:-ctlve policy under 

1

1 government is not the only 
the card. She ihad begun tihe t?e tremendous pressures of difficult war effort in VietNam. 
note with an unspecific "Dear b~e, an awarene_ss of the .sig-\ Whereas the U. S. is fighting a 
People" and signed it simply niflcance of the IS~ue, and the military war, Klissinger pro
"Susan." awarenes·s that mistakes con- posed, '1llle Viet Cong aw fight-

How td·id the card get back I no!llb~hrmadef th . ing a psyclbological and politi-
to her? Wihat unknown genius I . ' ee 0 . ese considera- cal war. 
is lurking bellrind those little I tions are crucial in 1ihe Viet "The Viet Cong have 1Jhe 
glass doors? Out of all the Nam war. . same attitude as Metternich: 
hundreds of "Susans" holding I ~~ter the lectm:e, Kissin~er I am hiding behind time, mak
RE•ynolda Station boxes, how s~Id, ?ne probl~m m conducting ing patience my weapon," the 
did this genius know that Miss Amencnn . poli7y successfully political writer and lecturer 

For nice things to 
wear and relaxed 
suburban shopping 

visit 

Thruway 
Shopping Center 
Open Every Night Tlll 9 
Monday Throngb. Friday 

Parker was the one'? h~s beer: rmpa~ence. and a de- said. 

Mis Parker admits that she stre to J~mp r~ght rn and end liiii'Tiihiei.iUi'iiisi.icianniiioitigiii.vieiiuipii1Jh~e~~iii~iiiii~ii~~iiiiiiiig 
ju,st doesn't know how the card the wa.r ~m~atel!. Ten years 
got back to her, but "I think \~as ~ssm~er s estim.nte of the 
tihe postal service de-serves all time m which the Umted States 
the credit it can get. It's a m~st. show some pro_gr;;ss in. r~ 

~~lll!l!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g:r~e::a~t~o~r~g~aDJ.~·z:a~ti~·o~n~!~'~' ____ ~milding and establishing crvll-- u:n government. 
In rega;rd to significance, 

Kissinger said, "However we 
got there, Viet Nam has be
come the binge of our national 
effort." A mistake ru judg
ment would be disastrollS, he 
claimed. "In my judgment, a 
defeated Viet Nam would have 
great consequence in many 
parts throughout the world." 
If tfJhe U. S. :is now ihumiliated 
or withdraws under a face
saving guise, the consequences 
may go far beyond Southeast 
Asia, he said. 

Your Assurance of a Quality Sports Car 

~ 

It's Amazing What Length's Some People Will Go To 
For A Pizza From GINO'S 

Ci I N 0 , s PIZZERIA 
924-2121 

Withdrawal Unadvisable 

Withdrnwal would not be ad
visable, Kissingeor suggested, 
even after arrangements had 
been made for peaceful nego· 
tiations. "Wlhen negotiations 

--¥
SPit•~ .... EII!""' 

miDGET 
AUSTIN HEALEY 

LEONARD E. WARNER, INC. 
Imported Cars, Sales & Service . 

Corner 'lth & Marshall Sts. W!NSTON.SALEM, N. C. 
Phone '123-7217 

XL CLEANERS 
One-Stop Dry Cleaning., Shirt Laundry., and 

Dry Fold 

One-Day Service 0fl All Three! 
PA 2-1027 

Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry Si. 

IN COLLEGE VILLAGE 
(Just Off Robin Hood Road) 

PRESCRIPTI~NS -- OOSf~ETIGS 
e Complete Camera And Stationery Depts. 
e Prompt Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area 

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 
PA 3-3627 

Fried Oysters ------- $1.35 
Deep Sea Scallops --- $1.25 
Crab Meat Cakes ____ $1.25 
Fried Haddock ------ $ .95 
Fresh Flounder Fillet $1.25 

All above include two vegetables, coffee or tea. 

Northside Staley's 

ART 
SUPPLlt 

___ :c:::=-_ -

College Book Store 
ON THE CAMPUS 

Owned and Operated By Wake Forest College For 
Convenience of Faculty and Students 
P. 0. BOX 7717- PHONE PA 5-97U 
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Chapel Crew Two Wake Students 
Is Overawed Given· Scholarships 
By Sherwood Two Wake Forest College In order to be eligible for 

By BECKY ROSS seniors have been seleck<l. to' a Reynolds ScholarShip, a 15tu-
STAFF WRITER receive Reynolds Scholarships fori dent must be a native andjor 

study at rthe Bowman Gray I a legal ~Tesildent of Nortlh Caro-
It is UD115ual when any speak- s h 1 M di · er ls able to keep an audience c oo of e em&. Una. The II'ecipient is expected 
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WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY 
AND DRY GLEANERS 

GUARANTEED BEST SHIRTS IN TOWN 

Give Our Shirts A Try • • • 
New Improved FacWUes and Service 

ONE DAY SERVICE UPON REQUEST 

Located in the basement of Taylor Dormitory 
BOB BEAMER, Manacer 

of 2,000 college students cap- Jimmy G. Ha.m-is of ValJdese to follow _his profession in 
tive for over a half-!hour in and Hersey E. Miller of Waynes-1 Nortih Carolina after rt:he com
mild-morning, but that is What ville are among eight Narth pletion of hls formal medical 
Dr. Larman Sherwood, Metlhod- Carolina college students who education. 

ist minister, did in chapel will be awarded medical scllol- Harris, a Hankins Scholar, ;============r=============~ Tuesday. nrShips by the Z. Smith ReY.- has been on the Dean's List , . ! 

Sh od k th t 
. nolds Foundation. every semester at Wake Forest 

erwo spo e on e op1c . Th 
"To Meet a Challenge," and,. Each sc~olar . will receive College. e recipient of the 
while tlhe same subject might $14,000 . dunng hls four ~«:ars Freshman Ohemistii'y A wan-d, 
have resulte-d in a ra.ther rou- of medical .schoo~. In adcli.tion, he is a member of the school's 
tine sermon in the ihands of tih& foundation will supplement honors program. He was a
anotiher speaker, Sherwood 115ed the. ·~terrushi~ sal~y . of each warded a grant by the Nation
his personal expedences. as rec1p1en~. durmg ih~s fifth year al Science Foundation laJSt year 
well as his personal con vic- of . medi?al eldl!cation, guaran- to support summer research. 
tions, to produce a speech that teeing ihdm an mcome of $5,000 Miller, who attended Howa~rd 

THE SISTERHOOD SCRAPBOOK • . • at
tracts society rushees as Marsha Sheridan 

esplains the trademark of each her Strings 
sisters. 

meant somebhing. for ·tih.at year. Payne College anl:f Ma.rs Hill 
The ordained minister and College, will receive the B.S. 

SelectiDn Qualifications d g fro w k ..,. · long-tim& public relations man e ree · m a e s: orest m 
for an insurance company has Selection of the scholars is ~une. The winner of two clhem-

Societies Are Beginning Second 
Week Of Rush And Competition 

been blind since birUh. made by the medical sc!hool's ' lstry awards as a freShman, he 
"Eac!h of us ha-s a chal- committee on llldmi.ssions on tJhe J ~as selected as a 1965 gradua

lenge," he began. ..Sometimes basis of Character, scholarslhip, tion mar·shnl. 
it is so intimate 1Jhat we can- potential as a physician and I L"b __ N _____ _ 
not even ruscuss it with our financial nee<l. I rary ow Has 
chaplain; for others, though, it The formal presentation of Lounges Available 
is a glaring ihandicap." the scholarships will be made 

The five existing societies are 
beglnnin:g their second week 
of competition for the approval 

,. of the 75 r.ushees allotted them 
• r from a field of 135. 

Under the new pledge system, 
each existi.n:g. society can send 
out bids Sunday afternoon to 
only 15 girl:s, a restriction im
posed this yea;r to solve lthe 
societies' popuLrution explosion 
problem. 

Additional presure is also 
placed on the rushees who wish 
to pledge an existing society, 
since their names must be hlgh 
enough on ,the societies' :prefer
ential lists to land them in either 
F!de-les, SOPHS, StriJn!gs, Lau
rels or Les Soeurs. 

When the rushees fill out rtheir 

1 preferential forms Saturda~ 
· morning in •the dean of women's 

office, fuey will list the follow
ing six choices in order of pre
ference: membership in one of 
the five societies, membership 
m a new society, independent 
status. 

The societies' and rushees' 
preferential forms will then be 

ma•bched by 'the presidents of the 
societies and the president of 
the Inter-Society Council. 

Smaller Societies 

The new sys.tem is designed 
both to cut down the size of each 
society and to coordinate more 
closely the choices of rushees 
and societies. 

Final decisions will follow two 
weeks of parties, serenades, and 
visits to ·the rushees' rooms. 

The F!deles, SOPHS, and 
strings will · ib.old theiT formal 
rush Pairhes Wednesday; Lau
rels and Les Soeurs will give 
lheirs Thursday. 

The parities are planned a· 
round a catchy theme, kept se
cret as long as possible, with 
decorations, costumes, Emter
tai:nment, and refreshments. 
Each society may spend up to 
$25 on its formal party. 

Silent period begins Thursday 
afiter the last for'mal party and 
lasts until ·bid.o:; are delivered 
Sunday aJiternroon. At 6 p. m. 
Stinday each girl who wishes to 
accept the bid she has received 

will meet with that society and He spoke of numerous inci- May 13 at the annual awards Two lounges in the Library 
its pledge group for a dinlller dents in his life, especially in banquet in Win:ston-salem. were recently completed for 
and a pledging ceremony. hils early boyhood, and then During tlhe nine years the student use. 

Girls who wish to bec(J(IIle told of his gradual acceptance scholarship program ihas been The lounges are located on 
charter members in the sixth of the fact that ihe was blind. in effect: 1Jhe Z. Smith Reynolds 

1 

the groun~ _level at boUh ends 
society will meet m DeTamble Intestinal Fortitude Foundation !has awarded more of the building, and are equip-
Auditorium fur orientation by . 1lhan $1,350,000 ·in scholar·ships ped with lamps, aslhtrays, and 
the Inter-Society CoUD!Cil, which "The time came when I had .to support medical education.! furniture. 
has promised to support ami to realize my relation to obher '--------------
help OII'gamize the new club. people-to realize that no one 

wanted me to be blind, 11hat no 
one had had much control over 

Hair Raising 
South '66-
KapAlpha's 

By STEVE BURNS 
JUNIOR EDITOR 

Aside from Memorial Coli
seum on a night when the 
Deacs' are winning, tihe hair
raisin'-es.t place these days is 
tlle Kappa Alpha house. 

Members of th~s order, wihich 
was founded lin 1Jhe antebellum 
shadow of Gen. Robert E. Lee, 
are growing beards for their 

it," he said. "I believe now it 
was God's will; ;the only tlhing 
I've ever prayed for is the in
testinal fortitude to accept lit." 

He crediteidJ Ibis blindness 
wi.th l.having taught him the 
importance of sharing. "The 
greatest of all Judeo-Ohristian 
concepts jg the ability of man 
to share," he said. "H I were 
a -perfectionist, I'd call it love. 

"The sum total of human ex
perience is made up of harsh 
reality - Wa!I', depression, un
ihappiness, as well as physical 
haDidi.cap-but it's also made 
up of joy, satisfaction, and PhY
sical fitness." 

--------------------------J upcoming Old South Ball. 

His sincerity was evident 
when he said, "'I1he thing that 
WOil'ries me most is that I'm 
not going to have 200 years to 
live this Life; I don't want to 
wastE) a day or a week of it." 

Old Soutih is an annual ga
thering of gentile North Caro
lina southern aristoc~racy, w!hen 
the Beauregards and the But
lers get togetiher and sip mint 
juleps at the old home place 
in Asheville. 

Some of tlhe brothers sacri
fice comfort, a few saerilice 
good looks, but most all sacri
fice inconspicuousness in groom
ing theN" chins for the event. 

Sherwood, originally from 
Washington, D. C., earned lhis 
B. A. degree at Union Uni
versity in New York and his 
M. A. degree at New York 
Teacher's College. He ihas lec-
tured throughout the country. 

Those broUhers un~ngtolose Selection Team 
face must pay a $5 fine. I 

: • .. ; As usual, there are those in- To Come Here 
· ·l dividuals wlho have abused the 

: , .. '' 'i general amnesty granted the The Air Force Officers So-
:··:: .. ~:.i ?rotJherlhood, an~ are now sport- lecrtion Tea will • 't W k 

·· .. ·:-· 

, ..•. :.'··, mg fuzz of :therr own m VISl a e 
· ' But the experienced observ- Forest. Colle~e Feb. ~3, 24, and 

: -·· 

er is not fooled. A i!eal KA I !!e to inmterview ~pplicants ~o 
beard has purpose an:d Greek . terested m a commis
whislcel1s. ' ~~on through the Offi~er Train-

.... ·. To .reduce the -scruffiness fac- :fu Sbeehoo~. The . Officers t~st 
\ tor, some of the• men !have . gJ.Ven Fnday mornmg 
. , 1Jheir whiskers trimmed by the at 9 m Room 316 of Reynolda 

HERSEY E. MILLER 
• Receives Bowman Gray Soholarship • . 

Juniors, Seniors ..• 

Career Opportunities 
In All Phases 
Of Marketing 

• Advertising 
• Sales Management • Merchandising 
• Sales Promotion • Market Research 

TRIANGLE RESTAURANT 
& DRIVE IN 

SERVING THE BEST 
IN ITALIAN DISHES 

Home Of The 
STRATFORD RD. CENTER 

DIAL PA 3-7114 

Junior's Records 

THE HOUSE OF ALBUMS 
WINSTON..SALEM'S ONLY DOWNTOWN 

DISCOUNT RECORD SHOP 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED BRAND NEW 
ALBUMS WITH THESE TOP ARTISTS 

Ray Charles- Little Anthony 
Impressions - F ontella Bass 

The Toys - The Packers 
Ramsey Lewis Trio 

DON'T FORGET THAT ALL WAKE FOREST STUDENTS 
WILL RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES 

LOCATED AT 

443 N. TRADE ST 0 

j loc·al barbers, all of whom are HallAn. . t t d . "th 
bona fide rebels. fl in yone ln eres. e m €1 er I 

Usually LSeE:·n Iller"! after tlhe · Y g or non-flymg sta~s are 1 
Christmas holiday<=, the !hair asked to come talk. WJ.th tlhe · 
was late in sproutin· this year team. The program lS open to 
due to deferred rush~ And .some women as well as men. 

Join VicfChemical Company's Programs for Career 
Development this summer. Schedule a campus interview 
with the company representatives now. 

Seniors ... Permanent employment. Gain extensive ex
perience in all 5 phases of marketing. 

Cramming 
Clowning 
Crashing 

I Pubbing 
I Frugging 

••• 

of iJhe brobhers are still bar-
ren, apparently feeling :!Jhat a 
rushee would get a shaggy 
image of the fraternity. 

However, shaving day is I 
March 20, a time wlhen tlhe 
KA's cut away tihe past and 
face up to the present. 
~------------

Initiated 
Alpha Kappa Psi, profession

IN GENERAL LEE STYLE • . • .the brothers of Kappa Alpha 
are . beginning to sport beards for their annual Old South Ball. 

. al business fraternity, recently 
initiated Ed Ferguson, sopho
more of Concord; Bill Dale, 
junior of Grifton; Steve Sweet, 
sophomore of Mooresville; Ted 
Lockwood, senior of Rural 
Hall; Bruce Williams, !Sopho
more of Longmeadows, Mass.; 
and Rex Gribble, s£-nior of 
Charlotte. 

Byerly and Steele offers: Beauty, Quality, Value and a 
sincere desire to be of s·ervice when you select 

DIAMONDS 
from our full selection of ring styles 
l/ 4 Canat priced only ____ $150.00 
113 Carat priced only ____ $225.00 

Set in 14K white gold 

BYERLY & STEELE 
JEWELERS 

418 W . .4th St. 723-1939 
"WHERE QUALITY IS PARAMOUNT" 

Harry 
Southerland 

LADIES' - MEN'S 
Clothes Made To Measure 

ALTERATIONS 
620~ w. 4th PA 22013 

Juniors ... Summer employment. Get a head start on 
your career before graduation. Gain valuable sales and 
marketing experience. 

Both programs provide car, good salary and pay all ex
penses seven days a week. 

Contact your Placement Director for full details. 

Interviews on :March 1, 1966. 

Vick Chemical Company 
Manufacturers ofVicks~Vapo Rub!!·, Cough Syrup, Cough Drops, 

Nasal Preparations.. Colo Tablets, Lavoris® and Clearasil®, 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

.; 1 ...... ~·····················································~ 
'A.R.A. Slater School and College Services i 

German Buffet 
IN THE MAGNOLIA ROOM 

Thurs. Evening Feb. 24, 1966 
Featuring 

GERMAN POT ROAST MAD.EIRA, HAM SOUFFLE, 

KNOCKWURST with SAUERKRAUT, HOT POTATO SALAD, 

SPICED APPLES, BRAUNSWEIGER, RYE BREAD, 

CARAWAY ROLLS, AMBROSIA 

! 

~••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••• 

PERM ENT PRESS 

Shirts and Slacks or 
FORTREL® and cotton 

From dawn to 
they're really with it ••• Perma
nently pressed 50% Fortrel P.Ol~ 
ester and 50% cotton make Mr. 
Wrangler your best buddy from 

early classes to just-one-more
frug at midnight ••• and they're 
guaranteed for one Je&r's normal 
wear. 
They ltay like new forever. In a 
fuU range of colora and styles. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE 
FOR FAMOUS 
MR. WRANGLER 
SHIRTS & SLACKS 
or write 

JMbfo W~raJ.ll'il~ll®~r 
350 FifthAvenue.NewYork,N. Y.10001 
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Can Stadium Plans Attract 
Three Million To ~ollege? 

Stadium drive leaders will 
be kept busy during the next 
few months telling potential 
supporters why the College's 
athletic program needs a new 
football stadium. But the 
question of most importance 
to the College is why, when 
academic needs are so press
ing, the College is launching 
a stadium drive. 

Strangely enough, this is 
the question left unanswered 
in the campaign pamphlet, 
"Questions and Answers." But 
when asked, stadium drive 
leaders answer, "A dollar 
given to the stadium is match
ed by .a dollar from the Rey
nolds Foundation for academ
ic purposes." 

While such will be the case 
if the College raises the full 
$3 million (for a stadium or 
other buildings), if the Col
lege raises any less in the next 
four years, it will forfeit t'he 
challenge gift. The financial 
situation of academics at the 
College will then be no better 
off and possibly worse than it 
is now, since the stadium, 
even if it does not require ad
ditional college funds for its 
completion, will have milked 
supporters of funds which 
could have been used else
where. 

The challenge gift, then, if 
it fails as a campaign gim-

mick, will be the noose with 
which the College hangs it
self. 

The people running the 
College are obviously con
vinced that, in this case, Big 
League athletics and Big 
League education go hand in 
hand. We certainly can't im
agine President Harold W. 
Tribble sacrificing a morsel 
of university status for a 
whole loaf of athletic glory. 
He obviously believes that 
building a stadium, in ad
dition to its importance to the 
athletic program, is the quick
est way to bring the College 
closer to its $71.5 million uni
versity goal. 

vVe would have to agree 
that it is. Three million dol
lars is not dangled in front 
of the College's eyes just 
every day; neither does tl_le 
College usually raise $3 mil
lion :!1or capital purposes in 
a four-year period. In this 
case, an academic program 
must be cheered on by the 
roar of the football crowd. 

If that is a bitter pill for 
the academic nurist to swal
low. consider the consequenc
es if the nill goes unsweet
ened by the challenge gift. 
Academics at Wake Forest 
have no Jess great a stake in 
the success of the stadium 
than does the athletic pro
gram. 

Deferred Rush System Is 
Both An Asset~ Liability 

Rumors that deferred pledg
ing would kill the fraternities 
went down the drain last 
week when approximately the 
same number of men as last 
year pledged fraternities. Not 
only did the required quality 
point ratio not hurt the fra
ternities, ·but it may help them 
at initiation time, since the 
pledges have already proved 
themselves academically. 

On the other hand, the 
same problem plagues the 
fraternity under the new sys
tem as under the old. The 
two weeks rush period sim
ply does not give fresl1men 
enough time to choose their 
circle of friends for the next 
three yearR. 

Deferred pledging could 
have solved this problem if 
the Interfraternity Council 
had not slammed a "No Talk
ing to Freshman" regulation 
on the fraternities. While the 

fraternities did not obey the 
rule religiously, it is still on 
the books. 

But when the fraternities 
have solved their rush and 
pledging problems, rush-de
ferred or otherwise - still 
leaves a social question un
answered. Wha,t will the Col
lege do about the men who 
rushed and did not pledge 
and the even larger group of 
men who did not rush at all? 

The need for social space 
for independents' use is even 
more pressing under the de
ferred pledging system, since 
freshmen are no\v ban·ed 
from fra ternitv functions. 

Short-term ai·rangements are 
being made to provide inde
pendent men with a few 
lounges l1ere and there. But 
while the problem of what 
can be done now is under 
"tud:v, what should be done in 
the future mu"t be given seri
ous consideration. 

Bunker Hill Nabs The Bug 
One campus policeman must be commended for his excellent 

performance under extenuating circumstances. In a recent 
occurrence on campus, Bunker Hill demonstrated his superb 
command of an extremely perplexing situation, and adequate
ly and expertly kept the situation under control. 

Walking into the lobby of Reynolda Hall last week, Bunker 
was mildly surprised by the appearance of a small red Volks
wagen parked in front of the Information Desk. Billy Poteat's 
bug had been smuggled into the building by enthusiastic 
weight-lifting Kappa Alpha pledges. The pledges lifted the 
car and lowered it onto the floor inside. Then they settled it 
down in its new home by removing the air from the tires. 

The astute policeman, well aware that the car could not be 
removed in its pathetic condition, was found busily pumping 
up the tires. We admire the policeman for his demonstration 
of initiative. But we commend in particular his astounding 
conunand of rules and regulations. On the windshield of the 
VW was found this ominous ticket: "Parking in restricted 
area." 
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An Injection Of School Spirit 

'What Becaine Of Wake Forest'-
Suhject Of Documentary Features 

By SYLVIA PRIDGEN 

(Editor's Note: This review was prompted 
by a series of potential disturbances: 
(1) the possibility, remote or otherwise. 
that there will not be a Challenge '67; 
(2) the failure of Wake Forest to submit 
a bid to host the Model United Nations 
General Assembly; (3) the recognition 

·that leaders in many campus organiza
tions are wary of accepting the reins of 
leadership next year. The second of these 
disturbances eanno1 be remedied now. 
But steps may be taken to insure that the 
other two do not materialize. It is in this 
hope, indeed, that this article was writ
ten.) 

Whatever- happened to Wake Forest Col
lege? An unexciting documentary released 
by the American Association of Unproductive 
Organizations, starring Thereisno Challenge, 
Wewantno UN, and introducing, for the 
fourth consecutive year, Uselless Legislation. 
The newsreel is being directed by the stu
dent body of Wake Forest College, although 
they are noted for their lack of direction. 

Actually, 1Jhe production of Ub..is one reel 
was not too difficult, since it was made o£ 
strips from three other reels merely glued 
toge:-ther. In order that the reader may 
understand what's going on, the reviewer 
will now give plot summaries of the three 
original documentaries. 

'llhe first film "Challenge '65-A Rerun"' 
was filmed after a rumor spread that 
there might not be a similar program in 
1967. 

Since the '65 program made such a sig
nificant contribution to the College, the 
Deadwood Board of Directors voted imme
diately to film the results of the efforts of 
last year's student body. 'Ilhey wanted veri
fication that at one time :there were stu
dents on the campus interested in chal
lenges-and providing suclh a program. 

The director of this film wanted to put 
llhe facts about the sluggish "Challenge '67" 
on the screen, but 1fhe Board of Censors 
felt it would be too scandalous. They re
flected 'that if "Challenge '67" never goes 
up on the Wake Forest marquee. that story 
will be sufficiently scandalous. 

No Topic Yet 

'I1he directors of "Oh:allenge '67" have 
not as yet c!hosen a script. Although a topic 
must be chosen late to be current, it must 
be recognized that it takes a long time to 
film a production such as "Challenge." 

There have been numerous technical 
difficulties and the director claims that he 
is having trouble choosing a sponsor that 
will proviO.e the financial equipment for 
the production. 

Henry Garrity, who is adept at finding 
money in the pockets of alumni, is willing 
to contribute support wlhen asked and to 
offer the student directors advice and 
assistance in locating willing !Sponsors. 
When asked about ibis aiSSistance, Garrity 
replied, "I had rto stop a minute to tihink 
what Challenge was. Last year 1Jhe director 
was in my office five. times a day. No, 
I can't say that I've seen tlhis year's crew 
lately." 

Garrity is currently filming the produc
tion that has received advance::! reviews: 
"A Star Is Born-'llhe Story of the Football 
Stadium." This director suggests ifhat the 
students must first learn the little details 
of production before a major epic is at
tempted. Too many films have flopped be
cause brig~1t students with good ideas pur
sue them before investigating to see if 
there are regulations on suclh productions. 

Actors Scarce 

Th& filmworld !is anxiously awaiting the 
release date of "Challenge '67", but has 
not as yet !heard any reports of work on 

this film. It is !hoped .that it will \Soon go 
on location, since .some actors are re
putedly hard to procure under short notice. 

The .second film was interestingly titled, 
"I Bombed the. UN." The directors of fuis 
film, 12 in number, fe1t that since they 
were not in the Big League (those who had 
produced a mod&l UN General Assembly 
before), they could not hold membersihip 
in the United Nations Producers .A!Ssocia
tion either. 

The directors are to be credited for their 
foresight and unusual perceptiveness in 
foJ;eseeing the difficulties of filming a 
United Nations Studc·nt Assembly on <the 
Wake Forest Campus. First 1Jhey suggested 
that there Wl!!S a shortage of staging equip
ment and props. But the most hazardous 
drawback was the shortage of experienced 
actors. 

Filled With Novices 

It was called to the attention of the Duke 
assembly last week fihat the most experi
enced actors at Wake Forest have roles in 
another major production, "Oballe:-nge '67." 
Since the College has only 2,300 people, it 
was :decided that the loss of ifhese 10 ex
perienced actors would be detrimental to 
the program. ·Not only is Wake. Forest 
filled with novices, but the novices are of 
that dastardly variety that don't really 
care to gain more experie:-nce. 

The Duke directors of the 1966 produc
tion expressed alarm at the shortage of 
active actors on this location, but re
assured the delegates 1lhat Duke had quick
ly trained a staff that was rela·tively in
experienced. Despite :tfhe backing of several 
of those in the Big League, despite ·their 
free copy of "How We Produced a UN," 
Wake Forest refused. 

It was suggested that Wake Forest stu
dents be sent to the experience ISclb.ool and 
then stage iflhe production in 1968. 

But there has been no notice of &Spiring 
applicants to date, and there are also 
rumors that ,tJhose in ifhe Big League may 
vote to let anotlher studio handle the film
ing .that year. 

Organization Disbanding 

The 1Jhird film was also the result o£ a 
dearth of experienced, interested, and live
ly students. Entitled, "I'd Rather Be No
body Than President," tllhe newsreel por
trays the events leading up to the eventual 
disbanding of every organization on cam
pus. The final scene is a beautifully !tragic 
stillshot of .an election ballot wi1Jh no names 
on it. 

The director of ifhe film picked up :the 
ide-a for the script from rumors 1Jhat 'the 
leading actor.s in all the major productions 
on campus were getting 'tired of their roles. 
The rising stars were giving up the show 
be:-fore being cast in rt:he leading role. Some
one .suggested that uniderstudies could easi
ly solve this problem and 1Jhe producers 
cheere::l. All was quiet again when an 
announcement was made l!:here that there 
were no understudies. Everyone else lhad 
done notlhing but study. 

The directors of this newsreel are qu1te 
certain :that it will be:- successful. They 
are even planning to incorporate the script 
:for a Broadway musical entitled, "How to 
Succ-eed In Nothing Wi.1Jhout Really Trying." 

'llhese:- movies are not to be considered 
cartoons. It may be closer to shooting time 
than the Old Gold and Black would care 
to admit. We suggest that somebody have 
1lhe incentive and enthusiasm to shout, 
"Cut it!" 

IWiJ,;;y----, 
m ~ .. 

~From Payola To Penthouse ~ 
By CHERRY WARD eopy for ,the paper. We try to center all 

I was late for my interview \vith Sherry criticism and slander around ow- Personali
Previous, co-editor of :the Old Mold and ty and the staff member wlho makes :the 
Slack. Nervously I knocked on the door of best display of !hatred gets to write a nasty 
her pentfhQuse apartment. 'Ilhe door jerked article about him. In case of a tie, a samty 
open and a voice snapped, "You're late! tes.t is ·given and the loser gets the assign
Do it again and I'll expose you in the ment." 
Old Mold an1l Slack!" "Yes, but doesn't this foster grudges?" 

I mumbled an apology and followed her "Oh, we encourage grudges. At tihe End 
into the livring room of !her sumptuous of the year, a prize is given .to the staffea
apartment. "Like it?" !She asked. who !has held the most grudges, .and also 

"Yes!" I gasped, "but !how can you :to 1Jhe one who lhas held a grudge the 
afford .suc!h luxury on the salary of a longest. And of course, the most respected 
newspaper editor?" member of the staff is the one who has 

"Payola," she said, "protection money. used his or her grudge most effectively or 
President Tribble pays me not to pick on better yet, !has started a feud. Feuds .and 
him, and he's only one of my clients." grudges are great producers of material 

"liS%&* yes! Under my capable lead- for the paper. Get YOUI'ISelf .a good feud 
ership, the OM&S ihas grown from a mildly going and you don't ever have to worry 
critical paper to a lethal instrument of about getting topics £or articles every 
torture and destruction. Listen, I command week!" 
respect around tlhis sclb.ool! " 

"What makes you attack certain people 
and not oth&rs?" 

From The Hat 

"Well, we try to be democratic about it 
--every week we put .the names of campus 
leaders and personalities in a hat and I 
draw one out. Our photographer, Bull Ver
min, takes o. picture of our "Personality 
of the Week" and has it blown up ,to life 
size. This picture is put up in the OM&S 
office and staff members are encouraged 
to jab pins in it, kick it, curse it-anything 
which will build up feelings of ·hatred. 
Then on Friday night we all get lit up 
(choice of booze or dope) and write the 

Basic Requirements 

As an afterthought, she added, "But 
then, OM&S staffers rarely !have .to worry 
about getting inspiration. Before a pe:-rson 
can join the staff, he must have ,taken 
certain courses-Agitation 105, Slander 111, 
Yellow Journalism 251, and Distortion 365. 
Besides, ihe or .she must have spent at 
least six weeks at UNC (or three weeks at 
Berkeley) p2.rticipating in demonstrations. 
After an this training, a staffer is able to 
think imaginatively and to put his know
ledge to good use. He is then a first class 
trouble maker-that's the kind of people 
we want on our staff." 

(Continued on page 5) 

LETTERS 
(All letters to the editor must be 
signed; names will be withheld on 
request. Spelling and punctuation are 
the writer's own.) 

To Pie In Sky? 
To The Editorn: 

I would like to express my disapproval 
of and my opposition to the fund drive to 
build a new stadium, and in fact ifib.e 
plans to build the stadium itself. I have 
listened eagerly ami with what I :think is 
a fair mind to the many arguments in 
favor of building a new stadium, and I 
must admit :tlb.at .some of tihem have a 
degree of logic. 

However, I have failed ,to be pel"ISuaded 
that a new stadium is the panacea for 
Wake Forest'.s problems at lthis time, or 
tlha.t it will answer any of our major needs. 
Thus my answer to 1IMs "pie dn ·tihe sky" 
scheme must be "no." 

Perhaps my objection to the stadium 
plan arises from the fact ifh·at I am more 
interested in education than athletics. And, 
in my scale of values, there are many 
educational needs to be met at Wake 1 

Forest before we spend three million dol
lars on a stadium. 

Or perhaps I'm not convinced that a 
nice, Shiny new stadium will ensure suc
cess on ·the gridiron-despite promises to 
tihe contrary. And football fans are not 
going to pay to see poor football in any 
stadium. 

We !have been told ,that the people who'' 
make .significant !donations to thiJS college 
want a new \Stadium, and "you don't M"gue 
with .the people wlho give the money." 
I cannot agree wirth this logic; in my judg
ment, one ·is morally obligated to argue 
with "the people who give ;fJhe money," if 
one disagrees with 1Jhem on a question of 
values. 

I am not saying that I do not want to 
contribute to the needs <>f Wake- Forest 
College. 

On ·tlhe contrary, I will gladly contribute 
to the building of a fine arts building and 
the institution of a fine arts program 
(tlhough I probably won',t send my con
tribution in a wheelbarrow, or tied to a 
helium-filled balloon). 

I will contribute .to the depaTtment of 
philosophy, in hopes that a resurrection is 
still possibls. 

I will contdbute to :tlhe expansion if any 
of our lecture or fine arts .series, or to an 
improved chapel prog·ram series. I will ~ 
support better faculty salaries, which Wake 
F·orest-sponsored publications, expaillSion of 
the Interdisciplinary Honors Program. 

But this mythical panacea for ·all our 
needs, this colorful fantasy from never
never land . . . no. No. Out of my respect 
:for 1Jhe academic endeavor at Wake For
est, and my hope for advancement of that 
endeavor, I must express my strong dis
approval for the :stadium plan, and urge 
o1Jhers to join me in refusing to support it. 

Perspective 

William H. Ussery 
Class of 1966 

Student Fund 
Drive Begins 

Next Tuesday night at half-time of the 
Wake Fore:-st-Duke basketball game, Wake 
Forest College will launclh what W!ill cer
tainly be one of the most important pro
jects ever undertaken by ·the College: the 
Wake Forest Stadium Drive. 

Under 1Jhe direction of overall chairman 
Bert L. Bennett, a network of fund raisers, 
official and otherwise, will officially begin 
1lhe drive to raise $2% 
million be:-fore Apl"lil 5. 

These men !have, how
ever, been at work on 
this project for montihs, 
organizing <the counties in 
North Carolina and or-

ganizing in otiher states 'Fie 
with Wake Forest ~ 
porters 1lhrough 1lhe alum-
ni associations. 

To these many Wake 
Forest supporters, we give our \Sincere 
thanks. Above all, however, they need to 
be able to :tell the people around Nol"l!lh 
Carolina that the Wake Forest student body 
is 100 per cent behind them as these very 
busy men make sacrifices to build us a 
stadium. 

Show Willingness 

' 

We need to show a genuine enthusiasm 
and we need to give a little monetarily 
ourselves-not muclh, but some-to show 
the people across North Carolina that we \.. 
are willing, though in a small way, to l 
help ourselves. 

There are ,some ·students at Wake Forest, 
I am <sure, wfuo feel :that tlhere are · other 
things we need more than a ,stadium. To 
bhese, let me say this: a contribution to 
the Stadium Drive is a direct contribution 
to the overall development of the College. 

Let me emPhasize this by saying that 
the Reynolds Foundation lhas agreed to 
contribute S3 million to the College- if the 
College will raise 11ha·t much on its own. 
Every penny raised in .the Stadium Drive 
will be matclhed by a penny from the 
Reynol!ds Foundation, and that money is 
specifically designated for endowments that 
are so barlly needed in the Wake Forest 
program. . 

I hope that each of us will take tih<is 
unique opportunity to contribute .to two 
wortihwhilc projects at the same .time. Ou:r 
college needs much development and our 
whole athletic program desperately needs . .
a sta{]ium. .,... 
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Cox Says Churches Need 
To Find New Piety Model 

The ChriStian Ohuroh mu5t Fir!St of alll, its purpose is sim
find a new modiell of piety in pier to "be there" in tlhe pro
fuil:filling ~t:s mi!stsion to lthJe blem areas of the world and to 
world, Dr. Harvey Cox, theolo- "be wd1Jh" anyone who is in 
g'iam. of Harvard DiVIi.n.ity need or pali!n.. 
School, tOld a Winston-Sa!llem But the Churclh must also 
audience at :t1hJe Flirslt Chrnlti:an involl. ve itsellf in 11he politicall 
Clhurch ilaSt ,Thursday. Cox, au- life of society, mlliSt take an 
thor of the reaent book "The active part in social rteform, 
Secular City " went on to out- poil.i!ticail. dlecisi.ons, etc. 
Une three dimemlsiOlllS in which Parado:xil.ca1Izy', one of the 
the Church must oarry its pre- forms of thie Church's involve
sent nUssion Ito illh!e secular moo.t in true wotild may be si
world. lence, Cox salid. The Ohurch has 

First, the Church's stance tended too long to "preaclh'' to 
must involve a "radll:oal lhu- tbie world, <to prodlla.im glib ans
manism." That· is, it must be WC'r!S to questions no Ol!lJe was 
concerned wf,flh coli1lemporacy asking. Perhaps a period of 
probLems, spiritual!, sociail., and "verbal reticence'' is in order 
otherwise - it must "llllttend to - a period in whlclh the Church 
the wounds of /the wOI1l.d." widil. keep silent, listen, and re-

Before ilt can do so success- lfuink many of lilts be!I.i.efs ibeifore 
fUJlly, however, it must a111:end again procl~ming any liUlSWens 
to its own wounds. Tlw.t is, the to the world s problems. 
ChurCih must stop aJ.lowing die- Open To ·Au 
nominational sectarianlilsm to 
disrupt lthe unity of d11s mission 
to :the world. 'l1his lis not to SC!\Y 
that a merge-r of denominations 
on the organization!all. levell. is 
necessary - ~t ±s mmply to say 
that Chuilstia.Il!S must oease to 
ll.et denomination.an. difference'S 

As for the structure of tlhe 
Churcih which Cox beli:evoe!S is 
needed in our age, he suggests 
a community in which members 
dii.sciplme each o'llher as weLl as 
sU'Sitai.Jll ~aoh other. Furt!Jhe-r it 

shou.ld be open to !3Ul - even, 
unbelievers, ddisSientem, agnos
tics, and peopJ.e o:f other :flaiths. 

Cox sugg~ that congrega
tions shoUJJ.d be much smaiDier 
·than they are at present, witlh 
more opportUl!Jilty for dialogue 
between membel1S ("Sur.ely 
'llhere should !be more to the 
worship experience than look
ing at the. back of sor:nJeOD!e's 
neck!") 

Further, i!t shoufi.d be very 
illuid illiid flexib'IIe, charnglng to 
meet new n€1eds, perhaps even 
disbanding and regrouping at 
tlhe poli.nrt Whei!"e new problems 
arilse, he said. 

If Cox's suggestions for the 
milSSii.oo forms, and structures 
of •the :recUJJ.ar Clhurch in our 
secullar a~ were carried out, 
i.:t would mean the virtual end 
of rthe organizJed Ohristian 
Church as we know lit. How
ev-er, Cox gave many encourag
ing e:xamples which indii.cate 
tlhat ChrliStian churches, clergy
men, and llia(ym.oo are indeed ex
p!erimentdng witlb. radicall new 
ways to milnister Ito and in tJhe 
secular worfl.d. 

; get in the Wa(Y of effedtiV'e m.iis
' sion in rthe wovld, Cox said. 

Wider Involvement 

Second, Cox advocates a wid
er involVlernte'Il.t of the- laity m 
theologicall dia:Iogue - l!lh!edlogy 

BSU's Experiment 
Approved By Prof 

and doctrinal deciJSii.ons hlaVIe· too Christian urba.11 specialist rary with set hours and O'bher-
;. long been lt!he concern of Harve.y Cox pronounced ms ap- wilse to a:lllow their ~elation-

specialists alone. provail. of ilih.e Co1l:ege's Baptist ·ships and activities in tlhe com-
He belieV'es oflhat in both Student Union Paitterson Ave- munity to develop spontlaneous

Catholiic:i:sm and Prol!lestantism, nwe House after giving the ex- ly, he said this sortt of "prc
[aymren are ta.ktiing la new inlte- ;periment in living a quick senoe" (one of hds key term~>) 

, re!St in theologli..caiJ. dilsCUISision.. In once over iliast Wednesdacr. was of real va[ue. 
1 ./ Protestantism, for iillStance·, •Ro- Although Cox, a professor in A'S he was beii.ng ruslhcd out 
1 binsQIIl's "Honesd: To God" and Harvard Divinilty School, was IJhe door, Cox was asked if 

the "dea:th of God" theodogtimls m Winston-salem in connection he would state IbiS reaction to 
haV'e led thie• way i.n involving with t!he bicentennial celebra- whiat he had Slelen and hear.i. 

· • laymen in tiheologicall and doc- tions, lhis visit •to the students' Lauglbiing, he answ.erred, "Itt's 
trinal debates. project wars not entJirely unpre- a dangerouJs nest of !!Jeft-wing 

Finally, Cox mati.mltainls that medlita:ted. subvensiV1e's, part of a revolu-
the Chrlstianity of th!e Clhurch 'l1he student coordii.nator of tion w.hich might erupt at any 
today must be a ".secular Chris- bhe project, lin which five Wake time - and I ·approve." 
tianity." God !is to be encoun- Forest •studlentls JiVJe in a lower 
if:ered in the w<l'IIld, the every- income district of Winlston
day, secular world in wihich we SaLem, wrote Cox llast fall, 
live - no:t in some isodated knowing ilis inrteJrlest in such 
sphere of .the. "sacred." 'l1he soci-aa action. 
Ohurch-world tdichotomy of a 
previous age must thus be !dis
solved - the Clhurch can be 
the true Church only in the 
world, and iilot in isolartion from 
it, he saii.d. 

When Cox replo:ied that he 
was coming to Winston-Salltem to 
speak, a visit to the hourse was 
pl•aced on •hils irtinerary. 

Quick Visit 

Phone Installation 
In Girls' Dorms 
Awaits Discussion 

The insltJall!ation of phones in 
the girLs dormitories is pending 
fur1lhrer diScu:ssli.on wirth tJhe 1Jeil.e
phone company, Butclh Pate an
nounced Friday. 

A serioUlS mlitsundler.sltanding 
Participation's Role Cox breezed into the \house has dellayred inlsrtalllation, but 

What forms w.ill.l the Clhuroh's last Thursday ahierad of the Pate hopes fuart e-verything can 
pa:rttioipation in the world lllake? small V'i!Sitors accompanying be work!ed out after a meelting 
-------------- hiim, coat open, red striped tie with the compainy if:odacr. Until 

Class Of '68 
Gets Thanks 
For Donation 

flapping on ll'ed striped shirt. then, "Don't caillll us·, we'll call 
"From the moment of h!is en- you." 

Representarti.ves of tlhe Olass 
of '68 r:~en1tUy received iettere 

trance Co·x'•s frank curiosilty 
was evident," said senior Lu
ana Green of Boon:sboro, iMd., 
one of the residenlts of the 
House. 

People's Reaction 

, from Joohn T. McDowrehl, direc- Viewing rthe debriS'-clhoked 
tor o{ public welfare for For- backya·rd Cox asked about the 
syrth County, th!an.kling them composition of the rueig'hborhood 
for their Christma.s contribution and about the reaCitiOtll of the 
of $150. peop~e to 1~he !house o:f students. 

NEW OFFICERS 
Newly elected officers of the 

Gamma Delta chapter are 
president, Roger Crawford; 
first vice. president, Bob Hud
son; second. vic~ president, 
Bruce Williams; treasurer, Bill 
Dale; and .secretary, Ed Fer
guson. 

JAPANESE PRINT ••• n. coDecuon of contemporary Japanese 
prints will be on display this week in Room A106 of the 
Humanities Building. Students may purchase duplicates of the 
originals ($1!-100) by writing to the Office of the Dean, Hu
manities and Social Sciences, Oregon State University, Cor
valli.S, Oregon. 

Dr. Aung Says Bo.ok 
S.oothes Burm·a Fears 

Storr:ies deiSign.oo to call.m a 
nation's fear make up a re
cenJhly publ.i:slh•ed book by a 
viJsiting professor at 1Jhe Col
lege. 

The book is titled "Burmese 
:Monks' Tailes" and was publi:sh
ed by the Columbia University 
Press. The stories were col
lected and rtra!l!Sflated by Dr. 
Htin Aung, visiting scholar in 
As·ian studies. 

Aung explained that in 1885, 
when the Kingdom of Burma 
became a par1t of th:e Bnifbis:h 
Empire, there waJS "widespread 
fear that both the natiorual re
ligion and the Burmese way of 
life would meert extinction." To 
meet this fear, Aung explained, 
numerous stories were inV'ented 
by Thingazar Sao'12daw who is 
considered orue of tlhe great 
Buddh.i.st mo.nks of 191th century 
Burma. Th'e short storr:ies dealt 
with probl€ms of dl•eTgy and 
laity whicl..'l w.ere current tlhen. 
This method of abtempting to 
calm •the peop~e waiS picked up 
by other monks, Aung .said, 
and became an effective device. 

::r:hrere are 57 of the stortes in 
Aung's book aloog w:ilth two 
groups of dialogues and anec
dorbeoS. The !introduction placi~s 
the tale.s in the lhd!.sltory of Bur-

ma. There a!Iso !is a iliist o! Bud
dhist precepts or rulles of 
training and a brief account of 
religious and politicall dlevelop
meruts in Burma after the death 
of Sayad!aw. 

Aung cohl!ected the tales be
tween 1924 and 1928 when he 
was a studle.nrt at the University 
of Rangoon. Aung was rector, 
or pres:ident, of lthe universitv 
ft"om 1946 to 1958 and tlhus was 
head of tlhte institution when H 
was rebuilt rafter Worud War II. 

Aung, who hats written seve
roo other books abouJt his hom!!
Iand, has been asked to collect 
a volume for the series "Foil< 
TaLes of the World" which is 
being prin:ted by the Chicago 
University Press and the Indi
ana Press. The book wilrJ. be on 
folk lta!l.es of Southeast Asia. I 

Another of Aung•s books 
which was publli.shed Ilecently 
is "T'he Stcic~en Pleacock.'' Jt 
ils an acconnt of Engilislh and 
Burmese re11ations between 17 52 
and 1948. 

North Carolina's first Jaycee 
chapter was organized in Ohar
lolite in April, 1929. Winston
Salem formed the second; Ra
leigth 1ihe third; and Fayette
ville the fourth. 

The money wrus used ro he-lp In the· !!library, !the ope:ration CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR. PERSONS UNDER TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE 
a young mother pacr bier col- of which ·is the studen11s' onUy , , 
;bege tuition, to provide food c01nmunity activirty so far, he . (r:his form is •·equired for each. blood do~ation. by a. person 18 yea•·• of age or over who has not yet reachtd !he age of legal 
for a needy family and rto pur- aistened intenlblty to a deiScrip- I ma;onty as defined by the la.ws of the state "' whrch he makes the blood donation, EXCEPT when such. a person is a member of 

• 1 !he Armed Forces of the Un.!ed States.) 
clhase a ihoopdtall 'bled for a tion of what \had ltaken place J 

disab~ed man. 'there and inquired about plans l M ~on h . 
Before donJating 1lhe monJey for for future devCil.opment. Y ~£A tcr ...................................................................................... , bemg under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permission 

the- Christmas project the Soph- He fingered cu11bainls absently . . 
omore Class treasury contam· - and survey:ed th rt ts and to m~ke a vo:untary donatron of blood. to The American National Red Cross for civilian or military use in such way as The 

' e ex Amencan Natmnal Red Cross deems adVIsable. 
ed $220. Mosrt of thriis money book cohlecti.ons . with inlterest. 
was taken in during [aiSt tyfear's When the studerulls expll.'alined 
Miss Ba:by Deac contest. th'eiT ali.m - -to proV'ide a Hb-

CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON 

MONDAY 5. SPECIAL TUESDAY 
Offer Good Monday and Tuesday Only! 

~ TRY COL. SANDERS' 11 

Ktfttvekg &d Chitkft~ 
Reg. $1.10 

• BOX 
DINNER 

•Jrs Finger · Uclda' 
Good-Nortlt America's ~t 

wn:;:::;hl~ 
On• Coupon per Customer 

~ 
Complete Dinner Includes 3 pieces of Chicken, Potatoes, 
Chicken Gravy, Rolls. WE USE GOV'T. INSPECTED 
CIDCKENS ONLY. N() Substitutions. 

COLEMAN'S TAKE HOME 
LOCATION No. 1-745 NORTHWEST BLVD. 

Dial 724-3512 or 724-9377 
LOCATION NtD. 2-1735 LINK ROAD-Dial 723-7389 

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 A. M. TO 9 P. M. 
Open Saturday 'Til 9:30 P. M. 

Stop By For Instant Service Or Call Ahead 

I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officers and agent:S physicians technicians nurses and others 
connected therewith, from all C:"}ms or damag:s ~hatsoever that I or my representative have o: may have ~gainst lt or any of 
them by reason of any cause nsmg out of or mctdent to such blood donation. 

Date ........ " ......... "··················"······· Signature of parent or gunrdian .......................................................... -..................................................... . 

Address o£ parent or guardian (City and State) ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
~J!il AMERICAN RED CROSS FORitl 5255 (<·58) 

' • ·~ • • • • • # ~ • • ~-. 

HOP ... 
SKIP. • • 

- . 

''TRIP'' 
With 

SHIPP 
GEORGE SHIPP TRAVEL AGENCY 

Offers Quick, Efficient, Personal Reservation 

Service- Call Us At 
723-5594 

Or Come By Our Office 

HOTEL ROBERT E. LEE BUILDING -----
308 West Fifth Street 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

Frats Pledge 
132 More 
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AAA 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

<Continued rrom page ll 
Pa.; F. P. Piercy of Riverside, 
N. J.; H. D. Philli....,s, Jr. of Laurel, 
Del.; and J. P. Edens of Hiclo:ory. 

Sigma Pi Pledges 
ALSO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK 

Slgma Pi pledges are B. Belchee 
of Bluefield, W. Va.; D. Bradshaw 
of North Providence, R. I.; R. 
Cavines of Asheboro; D. Ferezan 
of Aliquippa, Pa.; L. Freedlund, 
Rockton, Ill.; S. Hursh of Spartan· 
burg. S. C.; R. Kanter of Trenton. 
N. J.; M. Leeper of Eustis, Fla.; 

Fritts 1llotor Company 
967 BROOKSTOW:'Il AVE. PA S.ll'l'l 

D. Pantera of Orchard Park, N. Y.; 
E. Roach of Leaksville; B. Robin· 
son of Gastonia; T. Skultas of Man· 
chester; N. H.; W. Watts of Ashe· 
boro'; and B. Williams of Long· 
meadows, Mass. 

Pledging Theta Chi are D. E. 
Shea of S. Orange, N. J.; S. B. 
Currin of Oxford; J. R. Door of 
Fairfax, Va.; R. Nasser of Hunt
ington, W. Va.; D. A. Taliaferro of 
Center Cross; P. E. Long of Rox
boro; J. Callison of Dayton, 0.; 
E. D. King and R. M. Hathaway, 
both of Richmond. Va.; F. J. Flag· 
ler of Winston-Salem; E. 0. Pauley 
of Charleston. W. Va.; D. B. Ash· 
craft of S. Charleston, W. Va.; and 
s. C. Ours of Vienna, Va. 

Also T. M. Shufford of Kings 
Mt.; R. B. Strosnider of Mt. Jack· 
son, V'a.: K. G. Menke of Orlando, 
Fla.; J. W Lee of Jacksonville 
Beach, Fla.; and W.A.K. Garnett of 
Malvern, Pa. 

Whimsey 
(Can.tillued from Page 4) 

"What do you plnn to do 
when you leave here.?" 

A dreamy, wistful smile 
crossed her face. "It lhas al
ways been my ambition to edit 
a .scandal sheet. I have ·tried 
to carry out our motto, 'Rude
ness, crUJdeness, and lewdness,' 
but I've only been able to do 
the first part. With my own 
scamial sheet I'll oo able to 
have lots of .salacious stories
maybe a pornagraphi.c picture 

ji:.~ 

A .school survey in a <typical If,..· 
community in Cyprus shows at:,. ·, 
least 1 out of every 2 pupils 1 ~ 
is undernourislhed. Contributions ' i 
to ,the CARE Food Crusade, New: ! .i 
York 10016, pro vi d e sclhool· ·. , 
lunches for 60,000 children ion i i-. ~ ;i 
Greek antd: Turkis~ tSchools 1 :,,;:,; 
1Jhroughout .the island. I t: ~: , 

• 
• 
• 
• 

THE BRIDAL AND TUX SHOP 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

. i 

ALL LINGERIE 40% OFF! 
I lot Cocktail Dresses $10 I Under 

I Lot Evening Gowns V3 - 1f2 Off 
All Mother Of The Bride and 

Street Dresses 1f2 Price 

To the gals of 

Wake Forest 

SPAINHOUR'S 
OF REYNOLDA MAN,O·R 

Would You Believe? 

We Hav·e Reduced Our Prices Once More 

SLACKS SWEATERS 
Regular 

10.95 
12.95 
15.95 
17.95 
18.95 
19.95 

SALE 

6.33 
7.77 
9.90 

10.56 
11.26 
12.90 

Regular 

12.95 
14.95 
22.50 
27.00 
27.50 

SP:ORT AND DR·ESS SHIRTS 

$3.50 Each 

SPORT 
COATS 

3 for SIO.OO 

Regular 

35.00 
37.50 
39.95 
42.50 
45.00 

SALE 

7.77 
9.70 

13.95 
16.20 
16.50 

SALE 

20.95 
22.25 
23.70 
25.85 
27.50 

BELTS • SOCKS • TIES - GIFT ITEMS 
COLOGNES - RAIN·COATS - JACKETS 

ALL OFF To 400/o 

~ni; 
· of~41i~ 2ltor~~t 

;I 
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Elections, Parties Mushroom 

the K & W cafeterias DEACS who are GREEKS 
By TOMMY BAKER 

I Fraternities Boo Ill During Rush 
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH mEM TODAY OR ANY 
DAY AT YOUR CONVENmNCE - AT ANY ONE OF 
THEm FIVE LOCATIONS 

Excellent Food, Service, and 
Satisfaction 

WINSTON ·SALEl\1 
422 Norib Cherry Streei 

P'kw'y Plaza ShoppiDg Center 
Knollwood at Thruway 

mGB POINT 
110 East Blgh Streei 

GREENSBORO 
Friendly Shopping Center 

Delta Sigma Phi Candi Caplin, a student at 
Florida State University. 

Freshman Predicament 
A rush party .was given Fri

day night at !the Earn Wlith 
the "Velvatones" -supplying the 
music. 

Kappa Alpha 

Larry Robinson's evaluation 
of the Jdcfera-eld rush system, 
whlch appeared in laJSt week's 
Old Gold and Black, was logi
cally sound and well-founded, 
bwt most important of all, it 
wa.s written from an inde
pendoot viewpoint. 

Thus the dee has been broken 
and when ilhe fraternity men, 
indivJJdually or as a whole, de
mand a reevaluation of defer
red rUISih on the basis of its 
shortcomings, the 'SOur grapes 
cfuarge will nort: be so readily 
leveled. 

Free Society? 

Robinson brought out many 
points in hiLs column, but one 
of th~e poinrts needs to be en
larged upon: tllle freshman pre
dicament. 

BAKER 
academic regulations, the ad
ministrailion also tells the !Stu
dent lh~ must not drink on 
campus, and tells freshmen 
t!hat they must n()J; drive a 
car anywhere in the county. 

On top of these infringeme-nts 
upon lhis freeldom (whiclb. are 
reaidily accepted in many quar
ters), tlh.e student iiinds himse-lf 
in a school whicih is socially 
lacking. For freshmen, the so
cial gathering place is a dormi-

DeUa Sigma Plhi won the in
tramural basketball clhampion
ship with a victory over Kappa 
Alpha. 

Harris Harwood, !SOphomore 
of Miami, Fla., recently pinned 

Delta Sigs' 
Smoker Set 

The annual Convivium Ban
quet was lheld Friday niglht 
wlth Dr. David Smiley of tiha 
History Department as speak
er. Following the banquet a 
party was held at the Parkway 
Chalet with. entertainment pro
vided by J. T. and The Cata
linas. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

tory room small in size and cut F Ton.g• ht 
off by tllle suite system from or 
more- tilloan minimum contact 
with their fellow men. There 
are no lounges, TV padours, or 
ru~y otlher social ·rooms of any 
size. Nor ils rtihere any place of 
recreation, other than the gym, 
within reacill of the campus· 
bound student. 

The new officers for 1966 are 
as follows: president-Johnnie 
Jackson ,junior of Hampton, 
Va.; vice pres.ildent - Mark 
Greene, junior of Elkin; secre
tary-Dudley Payne, junior of 

Bright Spot 

Delta Sigma Pi professional Arlington, Va.; treasurer-Carl 
business fra-t£.qonity will hold a Tucker, sophomore of Page
smoker tonigih¢ at S:SO p. m. land, S. C.; ritualist- Gary 
in the chapter room below the Oden, sophomore of Okon Hill, 
post office. Md.; pledge trainer-Mike Roy-

dent; Richard Stanley, soPho
more of Beaufort, vice presi
dent; Ronnie Dennis of High 
Point, secretary; Mike Ray, 
junior of Raleiglh, treasureo:r; 
Pete Clark, rush chairman; 
Jim Partin, Jr., junior of 
Edenton, sergeant-at-anns; D<>n 
Smi.th, soplhomore of Virginia 
Beach, Va. pledgemaster; David 
Pugh. !SOPhomore of New Bern, 
athletic chairman; Tom Ander
son, junior of Tarboro, ·alumni 
secretary; Ed Parker, sopho
more of Raleigh and Robert 
Caldwell, saphomor~ of Gas
tonia, social clbakmen; anld Al 
Vieib.man, junior of Landrum, 
s. C., house manager. 

Si~a Pi 

Theta Chi 
Edlow BIU'ker, junior of Hunt

ington, W. Va., was recently 
pinned to Susan Barnes, a soph
omore at Salem College. 

A !house party was held Fri
day in lllhe house followed by 
a combo party at the Sheraton 
Motor Inn SatUil'lday .night. The 
Staccatos provided of!be enter
tninment. 

Sl~a Pbi EpsUon 

Joseph W:illson, ~~&nior of Penn
sauken, N. J., was recently pin· 
ned to Carol de Songh of Ollest• 
nut Hill, Penn. 

A party was held !lri the lhol.IJSe 
Friday night. 

Saturday niglhlt a party fea
turing t!he Collegiates was held 

Dan Cooper, sophomore of ·at llihe Rathskeller. 
Hagerstown, Md., lava11iered Sophomore b l" o tf; her Danny 
Nan Hammond, soplhomore at Dolan of Atlanita, Ga., recently 
UNC-G. Rick Harvey, sopho- lavaliered Nancy 'l1hompson of 
more of Roa.D.()ke, Va., lava- Salem College. 
Ilei'ed Sarah Davis, ~eSlunan Senior brother Bill Leibert of 
of Johnson City, Tenn. Merrick, N. Y., recently be-

Rick Henning has been se• crune engaged to Joan Oakley, 
lected !howe manager. senior of Roxboro. 

No.2 

A freSihman coming to Wake 
Forest witih: visions of a free 
society in which he is to be 
activ& for several years must 
surely be disappointed. In trUith, 
t!here is little difference be
tween freedom dn Ibis lblgh 
school and in this college-or 
at least, liittle significant dif
ference. 

The one source of pleasure 
in such a dreary ·atmosphere 
is the fraternilty system, wlblch 
can offer a society based on 40 
or more men, not just tib.e eight 
found in a suite system. Fra
ternities do posses TV parlors, 
loung~. card :rooms- and they 
also possess .access to the en
tertainment offered by Win
ston-Salem, since upperclass
men are allowEid to have cars. 

Newly elected officers are ster, sophomore of Grover; so
Doug Darmstaetter, senior of civ.l chairman..- Ricky Haxper, 
Lancaster, Pa., president; Jdm junior of Wallace; rush chair
Long, junior of Pineville, \Sen- man- Lester Butt, sophomore 

ior vice president; I.R.Squires, of Falls Churcih, Va.; aJ!Ihletic .=========================::. 
\Sophomore of Greensboro, jun- cllairman-Tim Stouffer, sopho-

Thruway 
Shopping 'Center 

800 S. Stratford Rd. 
Winston-Salem. N. O. 

Rulers Rule 

Cnt Off 

ior vice president; Sam Sa- more of Roanoke, Va.; scholar
frait, senior of Winston-Salem, ship clh·airman-Bill Cobb, jun
seoretary; Jdhn Garrity, sopho- ior of Waynesville; ihouse man
more of Winston-salem. treas- ager - Tom Robinson, sopho
urer; Natihan Alberty, senior of more of Wh~!llton, Md. 
Dobson, !historian; Jim Bolling, Pi Kappa Alpha 
senior of Wmston-8alem, chan
cellor; and Doug Hllllt, senior A rush pa!Tty was recently 
of Winston-salem, efficiency held a.t the American Legion 
chairman. Hunt. Doctor Feelgood 'and the 

Elected Rose of thE business Interns furnislhed the entertain
fraternity last week was Nancy ment. Allso, two open ihouses 

COLLEGE 66 SERVICE 
e FREE VACUUM SERVICE 
• MECHANIC ON DUTY 
e PBILLIPS 'l'JRES AND BAft'EiliE8 
e 'l'ROP·ARTIC MOTOR OIL 
• FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 

6 A. M. - II P. M. 
A student's activities here, 

just 3lS in !high school, are 
regulated by tihe administra
tion. In addition to the obvious For 1Jhe first time, !however, Cox, freshman coed of Rich- were held during ruslh. lohnny Hemric, Mgr. 1235 Polo Road 

freshmen could not be afforded mond, Va. Miss Co:x will be Newly elected officers for .._ __ ....;. ___ .;......;;;..;.. ________ ..;....;....;...;....;..._..;.._, 

'

·.· .Bttfsfsltt~ i ... ,··; 
COLLEGE PHARMACY R 
COR. HAWTHORNE & LOCKLAND . 

Phone 723·1867 WINSTON SALEM, N.C 

PRESCRIPTIONS COSMETICS 
STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
PA.RTY SUPPLIES GIFTS 

TOYS RECORDS 

FREE DRUG DELIVERY 

the advanta.ges of rthe fraterni- officially crowned at a combo the fraternity axe Charles Bai
ty system during their first se- party March 5. ley, junior of Wilson, presi· 
mes~r. Thus tihe fr~an ~~------------------------------------------~----------------------------
male had to face college with, 
at best, limited access to en
tertainment and limLted free
doms. 

College life is not strictly an 
academic affair. It is J:ather a 
proving g.round and a sound~ 
ing board for maturity. If 'this 

1 
definition is accepted, tihen 

I
. Wake Forest College is failing 
in ilfls responsibilities to its 

I 
freshman students. 

1 More than half of all hospitals 
' ~n the United States are volun-

By ED BARRINGTON 

from the 
FOUR CORNERS 

From time to time, "The 
Four Corner.s" has received its 
share of pra:i•se and criticism 
(mostly the former, occasion
ally tl:b.e latter). Last week was 
no exception. 1 

tary !hospitals, operated by a 
cihurch or a nonprofit associa

l tion. Approxima,tely two-thirds 

1 
of all hospital admissions are 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~ to these institutions. 

In response to tib.e request for 
comments about 1Jhe column, 
we received the following let
ter: "In regard to your 'From 
the Four Corners' column in 
this week's Old Gold ·ani Black: 

However, from the man wtho 
sees in MRC t!he posSiibility of 
having ihis own lot bettered, 
critical comments are wel
comed. The wiliole idea of MRC 
after all has been to develop 
an organization that will be of 
real benefit to Wake Forest 
students. If the MRC is going 
to meet stude-nt needs success
fully, then students must avail 
themselves of the opportunity 
to have a say in what it does. 

Hor new weaoon lor fbe 

'""get. 
ea\\\6 o\ '"' 

Bull! P .S. In the future, please 
limit your comments, as I have 
done, to 25 words-or less." 

Cold Shower 

'Ifuough his letter probably llhe lea!de.rship of the MRC 
does not ,represent the average is not remote and inaccessible. 
fraternity man'~ opinion, it is Each house ihas its own gover
neverilheless encouraging to find nor, and of course the dean of 
that the campus is not en- students is the MRC advisor. 
~rely apa~hetic . ~~er all. Even I If a .stuiClent's complaint or ISUg
·Such arctic crltlclsm can be gestion is worth ihearing then 
as refreshing as a cold shower. he can find someone to' listen 

Actually, criticism, providing to it. 
tmat it is constructive and not ----------------------------------------
merely pejorative, is a neces
sary part of any .seri()U:S at
tempt at carrying out some in
novating enterprise. 

Nothing Sacred 

This applies to the MRC as 
well as any other institu,tion or 
organization. Whatever is U1eld 
to be .sacrosanct simply be
cause it is, is sterile and s~atic. 
Criticism is implicit in dialectic, 
and where there is no dialec
tical tension, there is no pro
gress. 

The proper kinds of criticism 
keep people and institutions 
closer to reality. Criticism keeps 
the 'human ele-ment very much 
alive in movements whicih can 
all too easily become stifling 
bureaucracies, having outlived 

SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY, Inc. 
Foot Summit Street Overlooking Banes Park 

PHONE P A 2-1144 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION 

Only Licensed Pharmacists To Serve You 

Prompt Delivery 

Consistent Quality Since 1931 
\ 

Paschal Shoe Repair 
Reynolda Manor Parkway Plaza 

Shopping Centers 
While You Wait Service 

r REYNOLDA MANOR ESSO 
* Complete Automotive Service til 

: =~;:;~;;: ~1 
,),'·4 

~~~~~~.-,:~,,r:,~,;,~~~~;;;~;;;;~ 

LAMBERTI'S BEAUTY SALON 
Casual or High Fashion 

Hair Styling -- $2.50 
Reynolda Manor - PA 2-6193 

Open Thursday and Friday Nights 
Member Student Discount Service 

their usefulness because they THER'E. 'S NO SECRET 
are "out of touch." One doesn't 

1 ~iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiijiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
have to look .too far to see to producing fine photoengrav- 11 
tlhat kind of organization. An· ings. You simply take generous 

BS Dodge Coronet 
Shape up, budget-balancers. With 
Dodge Coronet. you can afford to. 
Here's an .,..m .. car with a new out
look for swingers. Coronet has every
thi111J you need to put fun back in 
driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of 

people have. Take the extras at no 
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror. 
Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers 
and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig
nals. Seat belts. front and rear. 
They're all standard. And Coronet's 

See your Dodge Dealer now. 

price? That's easy to take, too. So. 
march on down to your nearest Dodge 
Dealer's. See what the sbouting is all 
about. Hot new Dodge Coronetfor1966. 

DODGE DM8ION 6 CHRYSLER 
T&"J MOillRS CORPORATION 

L I 
-'--------)Y/!!Cit ~TIIIlliOII HOPi OIRYil&.£11 niEATRt" WEDNESDAY .fllGtiTS ON NIIC-TVo ~YOUR ~IXAJ. ~100~~·-·-------.....1 

organization that does not re- amounts of experience, skill 
late to the people it allegedly and conscientious attitude and 
serves is superfluous. ccmbine tihem with the best 

The MRC is simply too new mechanical equipment avail
to have experienced this par- able today. 
ticular syn~o~e, and with pro- Piedmont Engraving follows this 
pe:- ~rga~lZatlon and leader- formula on every job. 
ship, It will nev:~ ~ave to. Let Piedmontf: Mlve your plate 

As far a~ cn.tJclSm ~f ~e problems for publications, bro
M~C goos, It has probab Y e- chures color-process printing. 
celved too little-from persons ' 
who have a legitimite right to PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO. 
criticise it. This naturally pre- PA 2-9722, WiDston-8alem, N. 0. 
eludes pers(/n.~ who aren't ~ven , -------------

ARE YOU PLANNING A 

BLOWOUT 
If so, see us for the best prices in 
town on a complete assortment 
of ice-cold beverages. 

CITY BEVERAGE 
904 BURKE ST. 

PA 2-2774 DELIVERY SERVICE PA 5-1481 

WE INVITE ALL WAKE FOREST 
STUDENTS TO VISIT 

Staley's Open Hearth 
Restaurant 

The house that service and quality 
built; the favorite of Wake Forest 
students and faculty. We specialize 
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches 
and dinners. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
2803 RE,'NOLDA ROAD 

PA3-9103 
AL DILLARD, Manager 

game, 

,. 
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Into League Cellar 

After a spine-tingling wlln · ance-hUlllgry South Carolina 

New Stadium Influential S . ,.,., G 

T I S• G wzrn .1. eam rabs 
opP ayers 1gn rants:,hf:d-~~~ili.?.~!:~~. aver South Carolioo, rt:he De- team after having previously 

mon Dea<:ODS ~turned tlb tthe defeated them 93-62 in Winston
S.ilem. The Deacons had to 

;. Tigers of Clemson, hoping for come from behind to do it, and 
By DICK PAVLIS Deac coaehing staff has been Somer..set, a 6-2, 215 pound full- their second consecutive meet, and the 200 yard butterfly. 

SPORTs EDITOR hampered in recrtriting by a back; Fred Barden, 6-2, 210 54 to 41, at William and Mary Other winners for the Deacs 
·an encor~ viclory that would they did it in gmmi style. Long 
llit lthem from the poverty and Leonard, iboth of whom had 
ranks in the ACC. been extremely eold in the first 

The fus.t tangible resu1ts from 
the proposed new stadium may 
already be apparent-the bes·t 
and most rapid recruiJting that 
has ever ·been done by the Wake 
Forest football staff. 

However, the Clemson squad, half, whioh ended with the 
playmg ibefore a . notoriously Gamecocks leading at 28-21, be
pa~rtisan erowd of Tiger fans,· gan ilx> pull the Deacon c1ub a
proved to be too ·strong for the head wiith six mialiUtes . remain
Deacons, ·and roared ·to a 15 ing in the rgame. Long swished 
point victory 104-89. three outside shots in a row, 

and Leonard followed-up with 
Up For Grabs five in row of his own. Long 

The. Deacons played scrappy sank 13 points in the second half, 
ball throughout illhe game and and Leonard connected for a 
until midway through the' first Gamecock-killing 19 points in the 

Wake Forest has already sign
ed 34 players 1to grants-in-aid for 
the coming year, one shorl of 
the maximum allowed b:y the 
Atlantic Coast Conferea:~ce. 

1t half j,1; looked as 'llh.ough the second stanza. 

"This is the fir&t time -we've 
beoo a,ble to give the maximum 
number of grants," noted Ath
letic Director Gene Hooks, "and 
•the proposed stadium has been 
a primary factor in getting these 
boys." In previous years, the 

game could go either way with One Error Too Many 
the score being tied eight times. 
However, fue Tigers began to 
steaclliy pull a·watv, breaking 
at half-time with a ten point 
lead. The second half was a 
-continuation of l!:he first, as 
Clemson hustled to a twenty 
point margin at one time, 95-75. 

Paul Long and Bob Leonard 
were the mainstays of the Dea
con attack; Long earned high 
scorer honors wi1h 29 poilllts, 
and Leonard connec<ted for 19 
points. Bob Wills' performance 
was the best of the season for 
lhim. He sank 4-4 foul shots and 

t,hit on 3 field goal arttempts for 
. '10 points, but his mador role was 

defensive. He sparked the Dea
con press iby stealing balls and 
captw-ing rebounds, and setting 
up several double teams. 

'IIwo days before the Clemson 
game, the Wrake Forest squad 

,. successfulJy smashed a venge-

The score was evened at 57-
57 and again at 63-63 with fi£ty
five seconds remaiiDng. Playing 
for one shot, South Carolina lost 
the baill and the 'Deacons took 
over with eight seconds left on 
the scoreboard clock. 

Afte Leonards shot rolled off 
the xim, -and a tap follow failed 
Dea·con sophomore Paul Crink
ley threw up an off-balance shot 
that dropped in after the buzzer 
had sounded, w send the Game
cock fans into a shocked state 
of disbelief. The Deacons literal
ly did not lead during the second 
half, but the victory was theirs. 

In •the Deacon's lowest scor
ing .game of the year, Bob Leon
ard ear.ned 23 points, followed by 
Paul Long with 19, and Jim Bos
hart wilth 11. AI Salvadori paced 
the South Carolina team with 
25 points. BILL TATE 

Varsity Statistics 
(Does not include V.P.I. game) 

Field GoaJs Free Throws 
Player G M 4 Pet. M A Pet. 
Paul Long. ....... ~................. 21 198 382 .518 119 137 .869 
Bob Leonard .................... 21 184 423 .435 104 140 .743 
Jim Boshart ....................... 21 117 240 .488 60 94 .638 
Newton Scott .................... 19 36 87 .414 19 35 .543 
David Stroupe .................. 20 31 82 .378 32 51 .627 
S .. Whitaker ...................... .)0 40 79 .506 9 17 .529 
Paul Crinkl~y . ... ............ 18 23 47 .489 19 2:1 .704 
Bill Joyner ........ ,................ 17 20 45 .444 20 36 .556 
Bob Wills .................... .......... 15 13 39 .333 6 9 .667 
Jimmy Snyder ................ 14 7 16 .438 8 15 .533 
Jim Broadway ................ 16 1 12 .083 7 10 .700 
Harry Hutchins ................ 8 1 5 .200 2 3 .667 
Lucky Moody ..................... 3 0 1 .000 0 2 .000 
OTHERS (1) ... ,................ 4 0 8 .000 1 1 1.000 

~ Rebounds 
No. Avg. 
82 3.9 

122 5.8 
131 6.2 
118 6.2 

65 3.3 
69 3.5 
49 2.7 
17 1.0 
14 0.9 
28 2.0 
13 0.8 

1 0.1 
0 0.0 
8 2.0 

No. 
515 
472 
294 
91 
94 
89 
65 
60 
32 
22 
9 
4 
0 
1 

Pc.ints 
Avg. 
24.5 
22.5 
14.0 
4.8 
4.7 
4.5 
3.6 
3.5 
2.1 
1.6 
0.6 
0.5 
0.0 
0.3 

lack of finances available for pound ·guard from Rocky Mount; Last week. Milit Ackerman and i.ncluded Eric Fruin in the S() 

the recruiting program. ail.d Bill Stout, a 215 pound Rick Sedgley each won two yard freestyle, and Vince How-
. This year, however,. an added center from Soudertown. events to lead !the team to the ard in thf;! 200 yard backstroke. 

emphasis o.n the football pro- Not confinlimg their efforts to victory. Howard, Sedgley, Tom Gra-
gram and the proposed stadium ilie eastern U. S., rt:he Wake It was the third victory of bam, and Buck Jones swam on 
has made recruiting easier, and <tale.nrl: scouts have signed some the season for Coach Leo Elli- the victorious 400 yard medley 
this has resuLted in more inrt:er- outstanding ;players from the son's squad; !the others were ii'elay team. 
est by the high school prospects. mid~west area. One was Paul an early season win over Ap- . , , 
MalliY of the prospective players Savage, a 6-2. 185 ;pound all-city palachian and a triumplh over Good Nucleus 
have expressed ·a desire to play end from Cincinnati, Ohio, wlho Clemson !two weeks ago. Both 
for a school whose football pro- was recruited by assistant Ken these meets were at home, so 
gram was still in the growing Karr. the Indians were Wake's initial 

The two-meet winning .string 
gave the Deacs an overall mark 
of three wins and 11 losses. 
but despitte this losing mark, the 
team is one of the better ones 
in recent years. The squad is 
not a deep one, but iJt forms a 
fine nucle-us for next year's 
team. 

stages. Milwaukee, Wise. has supplied victims on the road, 
Last year's efforts resulted in a set of brothers for Wake-Ron 

only 27 players ibei:rug added to and Jim Jurewicz. Ron is a 
the fodtball :ranks -and both Bill 6-1, 210 pound fulLback and Jim 
Ta·te and Hooks are firmly con- is a 6-1, 185 pound who spent 
vinced that the stadium has his freshmlm year at the U. of 
played an integral role in this Wisconsin, and must be red-
result. shirted next year as a trans-

DICK ANDERSON 
Fast Response 

New England also netted two 
Hooks added that this has boys from Haverill, Marss. -

bee!Il Jthe quickest response to Chuck White a 6-0 197 pound 
the Wake Fore&t recruiting ef- halfback and Tom 'Graham a 
forts s~ce he has ibeen associ-~6-0, 185 pound defensive end: 
ated Wlth the college-and that To round out his no-rthern 
has been 20 years As a re~:Ut, tour, Anderson invaded our nor~ 
se_:veral long"planned recru~tmg I them neighbor, Canada, to come 
tr~ps ~at are usually taken a.t up with Chuck Wac-ldield, from 
this time each year aTe now Toronto, who is a 6-3, 210 p(JIUild 
unnecessary. hallback. 

Because of the fulcrease in 
the number of players, Tate 
thilnks that next year's fresh
man squad will be better than 
this season's team. Wtth more 
manpower, next yeaT's edition 
of the Baby Deacs should have 
greater overall strength and the 
increase in depth is a luxury 
Ulat has ·been a rarity in recent 
years. 

One thing :that is certainly 
impressive 'l!lboUJt this-year's re
cruits is their size. Tail:e said 
that Wake Forest has not signed 
a lineman under six feet. The 
~alilest is 6' 5" and the heaviest 
is 265 pounds. 

One of rtihe more interesting 
aspects of the recruiting efforts 
was the unbelievable results 
brought iby assistant Coach Dick 
Anderson, who bag·ged four of 
the eleven New Hamphshire All
State players. Included in this 
group were two •tackles, a guard 
and a back. 

The four were Jim Schubert, 
a 6' 0", 195 pound quarterback,; 
guards John Mazalewski and 
Joe Theriault, weighing 217 and 
227 pounds respectively; and 
Ray Sarett, ·a 6' 5", 270 pound 
tackle. 

Anderson's 

The Deacons have also landed 
one of the top high school foot
ball players in PenDsylvania, a 
stail:e that annuall,y produces 
some of ·the finest players in 
the country. He is .Jack Doblin, 
5-11, 175 pound halfba·ck from 
Pottsville, Pa. 

Described in the Pennsylvania 
Football Journal as a "Jimmy 
Brown and a Bob Bayes wrap
ped into one," this outstanding 
runner has some very impres
sive statiS>tics to back up this 
type of pvaise. Doblin scored 
touchdowns last year in 11 
games, and 'he accurnu1ated. 2106 
yards of total ommse (191.4 
per game). His touchdown runs 
averaged 47.3 yards and his 
other runs averaged. 10.8 yards 
each. 

Doblin made th€ all-state 
team, and was brought to the at
tention ·of Deacon coach Joe 
Madden by h~ high school 
coach, Bill Ruddy, who was Joe 
Carazo's high school mentor. 

Pennsylvania will provide next 
year's squad with a nucleus of 
excellent talent in addition to 
this fine runner. Bill Bauchou
chin, a 6-3, 215 pound tackle 
from Johns<town; Jolm White of 

fer. 
Also, two of tile finest high 

school prospects from Chicago, 
Ill. have chosen to come to 
Wake Forest next fall. They are 
Bernard Botheroyd, a 6-4, 230 
pound tackle; and Jim Dobner, 
a 6-1, 212 .pound all-state line
man. 

Not ignoring the local talent, 
the Wa:ke recruiters have also 
signed some North Carolina 

players, headed by Carlyle Pate, 
a linebacker from Burlington, 
who IWas chosen the outstanding 
lineman in tlhd:s year's Shrine 
Bowl game. 

Most encouraging was the 
way Coach Tate described this 
yea.r's recruiting efforts, and 
Ulis seems to be an apt summa
tion of the annual football talent 
sear-ch. 

Deacs Take Seven 

The wilming Deacons captur
ed seven of ten swimming 
events in addition to Drew Tay
lor's virtually .automatic divdng 
victory. They J.osl: only the 500 
yard freestyle, the 400 yard free
scyle relay, and the 200 yard 
breastroke. 

Ackerman won the 200 yard 
freestyle in a time of 1:56 and 
the 100 yard freestyle in 51.2 
seconds. Sedgley's win came- in 

Only Jones and Taylor gradu
ate from .this year's team, and 
the adilition of several good 
freshmen to the varsity squad 
should mean overall improve
ment. Gregg Smolenski and 
Frank Stelling are especially 
promising additions from the 
freshman crew. 

PAUL MYERS 
BARBECUE 

Restaurant with Quick Curb Service 

TRY OUR PIT -GDOKED BARBECUE 
BARBECUE PLATE _______ $1.10 

Wim SLAW, TOSSED SALAD, FRENCH FRIES 
OR POTATO SALAD, HUSHPUPPIEil & ROLLS 

Small Barbecue Tray 
with hushpuppies _________ 70c 

Large Barbecue Tray 
with hushpuppies _________ 90c 

Chopped Barbecue Sandwich __ 40c 

Sliced Barbecue Sandwich -----· 45c 
2 LOCATIONS 

No. l-ONE MILE EAST ON POLO RD. 
No. 2-LOCKLAND AVE. 

(Next To Bitter End) 

"Come As You Are" 

..---------Invites You To---------. 

STADIUM FUND NIGHT 
Thursday I February 24 

Featuring 

THE BACK BEATS 

All Proceeds At The Door Cio To The 
Wake Forest Stadium Fund 

Stag Or Couples 
Males $1.50 Females $1.00 

Co-Sponsored By Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
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PEK Wins Campus Crown 
Ackerman Displays 
Pool, Class Talents 

*** Delta Sigma 
Falls To Late 
Rally, 26-25 

BY BILL VERNOR 
STAFF WRITER 

*** Limpers,KA 
Take Second 

By RUDY ASHTON ming. 
STAFF WRITER By the time he Was a sopho-

Milt Ackenpan, a tall, mus- mare in lldglb. school, Milt was 
cular, Deacon ltankman, bias an ·established sw.immer and at 
provided many thrills for Wake the age of 15 began swimming 
Forest fans in his splash to the year round. IDS Dad wasn't 
stardom thlis year. disappointled, hoWlever, and in 

Ackerman, a S()phomore from fact is now an avid swinuning 

Place Honors Riviera Beach, Florida and fan. 
Dean's Li•st student, has set IDgh School Standout 
three ~chool records this year 

By BILL VERNOR while pacing ·tlhe ull'dermanned Mill: was a staJldout for the 
sTAFF WRITER Deacon telam. In the UNC and Riviera Beac!h Hli'gth SchooiL Hor-

Th& Intramural Brusketball !Maryland mee'bs he set 'tihJe 200 nets and stung opponentls for 
plaoro:ff.s e<nded !last week witlh yard freeiS'tyle record at 1:55.5. four years, le'ttlering each sea-
the crowning of a Fral\leiril~ty Also at ll.\furlyiLand he captured son. Hi's senior year he Clapltain-

The Swiss Chalet 
CHERRY ST. AT BETBABRA 

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 
SANDWICHES 

OPEN WEEXDAYS AT 2 P. M.--&\TVRDAYS AT I A. II;, 
IMPORTANT GAMES ON T. V. 
OCCASIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

On The Campus - Almost 
HOSTS 

.JOE KABOLA- RAY WBITE 

Independent Champion Phi 
EpsiHon Kappa stormed back 
from seven points down late in 
the second half Tllursday ndgJht 
against D€!llta Sigma Phi Ito cap
ture the A:ll-Campus I!ntr'amural 
Baskeltball Clhampionship by a 

Champion, an I.ndependlent •the 500 yard freestyle event in ed the team and was .also voted 
Champion and an Alll-Camptll5 a time of 5:23.9, lallld in the the outstanding swimmer r-------------------------""'1 
Champion. 'Ifue playoffs were ClemSon meet he selt flhe 100 award. 

singl'e point, 26-25. 
Trai!ling at the hallf, 14-13, 

~nd b~ 22-15 'W'ilth 1005 •bhan 5 
minutes to go in th'e finlall ihJallf, 
PEK seemed to !have loslt its 
C!hance and the Delta Sigs were 
sensing a vic'l:oey. The Sigs had 
jtl.'>t completed the biggest of
:flensive display of tthe evening 
spurting from a one po.int lead 
(16~15) to a seven point ilead 
on two 25 footers by Jon Will
son, a IJ.ayup by Mark Hom off 
of a beautiful assdst from Lynn 
Nesbitt and a tap-foil!low by 
Hom. The Sigs were running 
wild, and '!;he PEKs cal!~d for 
time witth 4:47 remaining on 

hotly contested games, and th'ey yard freastylle record in 51.0 In the ISurnmerll, Ackerman 
offered a.n BrrBiY of baJSketbaJll seconds. swims for the North Palm 
st:rlles Ito rtlhdse in attendance. Beach Counrtry 01/ub. whlere he 

Highly Praised · In <tlhJe frlaterndty [eague, the anso is a iliifegua:rd. He takes 
Delta Sigs 'Wiere plitted aga.!ns•t Coach Leo Elilison !has the fuH advantage of the exceilllent 
:the KAs for the championship. lhighelst praise for his Illew star. facilities, coachrilng, and compe
Each team IJ:lad dropped b_ut He stated, "Milt has worked lbition to stay in top condition 
one ~Season conte!lit, and thle wm· hard on both his swimrruing and for the Deacon team. 
ner wou!ld go to the finals of his school work and !:las excell- Here at Wakie Forest Milt 
the All-Oampus p118.y[)ff. eel in both. He ds a great asset has speoiallized in :fre€1style 

The De!lta Sigs came Ito play to 'th:e team in many WaJYS.'' events, al'tlloug!h hl:! UJSed to 
run and ~ basketb.all1 and Ackerman is aliso heJ.d in high swim many ddfferElillt strokes. 
pfiay ~ey did. In We fm;t half, I es.teem by IJ!-s, l(leamma.tes. Don In fact, in high scih.ooiL !he was 
t:he;y fired up more attlempts Rwrdan, Milt IS roommate as known to be an outstanding 
(47) from ~e floor th•an the weJil as teammarte, praised his breaststrokler. 
KAs w~re able to manage ~or friend. He salid, "Mliilt is a blard M.illt oattri:btrtes illis success 
'the ent1re game (46). The S1gs workex Bllld g~eots resul!bs, but this season to maD()I' various 
emplloyed a 2-1-2 zone defense he slt.iH has the potential to irn- factoiiS. Finst of a!Jl, 1re loves 
that kept the K.As aw<l(Y from prove. We're fortunate in hav- to swim and 'enjoYlS competiltion. 

ARMSTRONG OPTICIANS 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 
"PRESCRIPTION OF.l'ICIANS"' 

CONTACT LENSES 
One of the Largest Seleetlou of 

Frames in Wlnston-8alem 
Reg. & Prescription Sungluses 

722·9746 
Located Ground Floor of Nissen Bl., 312 West 4th St. 

the 1backboardS, and forced ing hJm witlh us anolther two Also, Coach E'l1ls<ln msti!H!s in 
them 1to slhoot from the otll~side. years." hlils b[)ys a spirit to win. And ::--------------------------. the scoreboard clock. --PHOTO BY VERNOR 

PEK Rebounds WAYNE EDWARDS (left) and SCOTT STAPLES, members of 
Ducing 'llhe time out, one of the winning PEK basketball team, receive trophies from Coach 

the PEKs must have unpluged 1 N T D d 
the DeilltJa Sig energy sour~, 1 • • 

0 son. 
becatll5e for the next four mm- were right back in tlbie game. of two free throw at'!lempts, 
utes the PEKs ran, shot, and i A Delta Sig free throw by tlhrce different PEKS had one 
p~ayed defense like 'they had 1 Morningstar put the Sligs ahead and o.ne opport1)1liiJt:ies to put 
invented the game of basket~ ·. by two a.t 23-21, but the PEKs the game on ice only .to miss 
ball. :knotted the score at 23 al!l. their shots. 

A defeiiiSive SlteaiL igrui.ted the , It was 'the firs:t time the game Final Shot Fails 
PEK offense, and they fired in • had been tied since tlhe first Cornpillete frustration took 
two straighrt ·liayups, one by haH. , hold as PEK couadn't buy a 
Joe Carazo and th!e otlh!er by 1 A tap-foolllow by Don Rich free throw short, and the De~ta 
Wavne Edwards to cut the mar-. with 1:25 remainling put the Sigs could not get the rebounds 
gtin to three, 22-19. A missed !PEK:s ahead 25-23 and completed off •the boards. 
shot, and a bad pa51S by the I their great come b'ack attempt. Then wi1lh .OS remali:ning, the 
Sigs gave the P.EK:s another The Sigs had severall opportu- PEKs missed another one and 
chance 1to cut the lead, and .

1

l1oities to take the •1ead back, one attempt and Mark Horn 
again it was Joe Carazo who but they were unable to cash in Cil•eared the boards, and fired 
came through with a 22 footer on any of them. The Sigs were it out to Andy Heck. Heck drove 
from rl;he right side. The score 1 forced to foul to get the ball, down 1Jhe right side, cut across 

c=l~oseiiiiiiidiiiiiitiiioiiiiii22iii·ii2iiliiiianiidiiiiiiithiiieiiiiiiPiiEiiKiiiiiiisPiiiiianiiidiiiiiaiiifiiiteiiiriiiiiiiJiiioeiiiiiCiiiariiiiiiaziiiioiiiiiimiiiiiiiiadiii'eiiiiiiioiiin~e the middle of rthe center C!i.rcle i: and let :flly Woiltlh a 45 foot jump 

'Has That Guns of Na.varone Excitement' 

The true 
story of nine 
resistance 
fighters of 
Telemark, Norway ... 
Their Mission: 

-EARL WILSON 

shot with .02 left. 'Ilhe shot 
fiahled to drop and rth:e· Sig.s bid 
to pull out a victory bad faill!ed. 

Joe Carazo of the PEKjs led all 
scorers with 12 points, 8 of 
whdch. came in the fin~l five 
minutes of acrtion. Carazo hit 
on 5 of 10 aJttempts from the 
floor, and on two of three from 
tJhe charity line for hils poinrt 
total. 

As a team, the PEKs threw 
up 40 field goal trie'.s and made 
good an 11 for a .275 percent
age while the Delta Sigs man
aged only .266 percentage on 
l:l of 45 from the floor. 

Of course, the cblances of hittiug Ackerman began swimming last, MiJl.Jf; wants to makle sure 
one at~emplt from 20 to 30 feet ~ompeltitiveily lat the Y.M.C.A. his youngen:- brotiher doesn't out
each time you come down court m Palm Beach, F1!orida wlhen swim Jrlm 
aten't very good, but tlhalt was he WaiS 10 yeaiiS old. Hi:s Dad · 
what rthe KAs had to settle for had been a pclle vauilJter !in cool- Team Stimulated 
during fue :fli!rost half. lege and wanted hiim 1311d his 

The Sdgs 'hlit on their first brother to follow suit, so A~an. ~ ~ta:d :a:i ~ 
6 out of 9 attemplls from the throughout Jr. H!glh Mi[t parti- was ppolioll ~ 7 11 

erJI 
floor, and then managed but 5 ciparted dn bolth track and swim· su~portl: of the s.wmun:mg team 
for 36 for lthe relst of the first tlhls year. Onll!y lin th'e Clemson 
l!aU in vaulting rto a 23-16 haJl.f meet was there a good crowd, 
time lead and the DeacOIJJS went on to 

'I1he re~o.nd hallf brought the swim 1thle Tigers rigiht out of the 

KA's better fortune a:s they pool.. 
were able Ito !hit a ~it1ile better 'Ilhiiis past Saturday 1Jhe Dea-
from the outside, but rthe b<Jiard con tankmen !had their fina.J 
strength just wasn't there and dual ~eet _of the (Y'ear. aJt Duke. 
the Sigs C'lOISed ou lthe season And m ~ .. seaJSOn fmale: the 
witlh an impressive 52-37 cham- D_eac .s~mlll.'lllg star continued 
pionship win. lh~s wmDilllg ways. 

Independent Battle Close Wake Forest has IlleV'er de-
In the Independent Leagues, feated Duk~ 1i.n a dual ~t, a.nd 

ifue Limpers and the PEKs mad<=· 'the team ~ up for tlh~ sec-
tlhe fin~s aflter 00 exhausting ond ACC VIctory. GellliSon beat 
week of prelJiminary p181Yoff . Duke 1311d Wake bleat Cl'emson, 
games '!;hat left both teallliS a so Coach Elillison's optimism is 
litlJle ragged. The PEKs ]Jead by weilil founded. 
Don Rich and Tom Cole who Coach ELlison commented 
sc(}red 12 points and 11 points "Milt has swum very well this 
respec>tive]lf were able to slip y:ear, but he has 1Jhe pdtentli!al 
by the Limpers 39-37 in a to do beltter.'' W~th the ACC 
hotly conteslbed bailil game that Swimming Me•et at Raleigh 
saw foul after foul caillled, and Thursday, Friday, and Sartur-
disputes erupt constantly. day of this week, Milt wiilll. have 

Terry Wogan, •a fast little his opportunity to break his 
guard for the Limpers :ffired in own records and maybe set 
seven field goailis to [ead all 
scorers with 14 pGinfls, bwt his 
effort was n()t enoug!h to keep 
tzhc Limpei1S on top. 

--PHOTO BY VERNOR 
MILT ACKERMAN 

STUDENTS! 
Are you one of the many who has been 
struck with spring :Dever? If so, the 
cure awaits you at STITH'S. Come in 
and see our new spring fashions. We 
have the colors, patterns, and weave 
which are IN this season: 

SUITS BY COLLEGE HALL & MADISONAIRE 

SLACKS BY AUSTIN-BILL 

SmRTS BY SERO & RAMAR 

STITH'S 

Stop the 
Nazis from 
developing 
the Atom 
Bomb! 

Freshman Statistics Now!! Announcing 
2 New Food Items. 

COLUMBIAPJCTURES ~'"""A BENTON FILM PRODUCTION 

KIRK RICHIIRD 
DDUGI.A5 HIIRRIS 

inANTHONY MANN'S 

'"DIE HERPES 
OF TE!lJE2\'¥Ji&'Ll~F~J<. 

---.. UUA JACOBSSON ·MICHAEL RED GRAVE 
PANAVISION"COLUMBIA COLOR 

NOW! 
SHOWING 

ADULTS $1.00 

COME EARLY! 
Featu.-e Times: 

1:39 4:09 6:39 9:09 

Player G 
J ~rry Montgomery 12 
J&y Randall .......... ... ...... 12 
Mickey Bertram 12 
Pete Heiberger .. 12 
Rick White ........ . 
Jimmy Clack ....... . 
David Chapman .. 

12 
.. , 6 

.John Berwind. . ........... . 
10 
7 
3 
4 

Ruffin Braniham .. . 
Allan Scott ................ . 
Tom Mohr .......... 5 
John Hopper ...... . .... 5 
OTHERS (4) ............ .. 

Field Goals 
M A 

102 245 
57 137 
41 113 
27 82 
29 68 
13 36 
8 33 
6 22 
2 4 
2 5 
() 0 
() 3 

32 91 

Pet. 
.416 
.416 
.363 
.329 
.426 
.361 
.242 
.273 
.500 
.400 
.000 
.ooo 

Coming Soon • 

Free Throws 
M A Pet. 
68 93 .688 
27 42 .643 
25 34 .735 
31 44 
23 47 

7 13 
6 12 
2 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
8 15 

• • 

.705 

.489 
.538 
.500 
.333 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

Rebounds 
No. Avg. 
57 4.8 
83 6.9 
24 2.0 
77 
;;.g 
33 
40 
15 
5 
1 
3 
0 

45 

6.4 
4.9 
5.5 
4.0 
2.1 
1.7 
0.3 
0.6 
0.0 

Nn. 
272 
141 
109 

85 
81 
33 
22 
14 

Points 
Avg. 
22.7 
11.8 
9.1 
7.1 
6.8 
5.5 
2.2 
2.0 
1.4 4 

4 
0 
0 

1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
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ACC Basketball Tournament 
Read About It In 

OLD GOLD & BLACK 

DIRECTIONS: 

GREENSBORO 
Take Interstate 40 To 29 North At Greensboro. Stay 
On 29N, Go Under Bessemer Avenue Overpass, Make 
FOUR RIGHT TURNS And You Are There. Only 45 
Minutes Drive. 

SIZZLING HOT PI·ZZAS 
Cooked .In Our New Pizza ·Oven When You Order 

Small Plain 35c Small with Pepironi SOc 
LARGE ( 12 in.) Plain 

$1.00 
LARGE ( 12in.) with Pepironi 

Sl.25 

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP 
COOKED RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EY,ES 

$1.00 
KELLY'S JET SYSTEM HAMBURGERS 

N. CHERRY ST - NEXT TO COLISEUM 
"Where You Get So Mncb For So Little, So Fast" 

GREENVILLE 
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